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Executive Sum
mmary
The East Valley
V
Water District (Distrrict) has a historic opportuunity to
provide an increased le
evel of service to its customers throughh
implemen
ntation of a re
ecycled waterr program. A recycled watter
program will
w provide the District’s customers
c
with the follow ing
benefits:
 A new
w, locally conttrolled, highlyy reliable source of water tto help
meet the District’ss and the region’s water su
upply needs;
 Greatter control ovver the cost off wastewaterr treatment b y
bringiing that comp
ponent of serrvice completely under thee control
of the
e District; and
d
 Reducced costs asso
ociated with providing lon
ng‐term servicce to the
existin
ng customer base and reduced cost of connection a nd service fo
or new custom
mers.
It is recom
mmended thaat the District initiate a reccycled water pprogram to trreat all flows collected by the
District byy constructingg the Sterling Recharge Facility. It is reccommended that the Sterrling Rechargee
Facility be
e a Membrane BioReactor (MBR) facility, with the trreated flows u
used for grou
undwater
recharge, providing the
e greatest benefit to the District’s
D
custoomers. This aapproach makkes the Districct
self‐relian
nt rather than
n relying on th
he City of San
n Bernardino for treatment and disposaal.

Uniqu
ue Opportunity
The timing could not be
b better for the
t East Valle
ey Water Distrrict to implem
ment the Sterrling Rechargee
Facility. Some
S
of the faactors creatin
ng the unique
e timing of th is opportunitty include:
1. California is cu
urrently in the
e third year off severe drouught, bringingg to light the aavailability an
nd
re
eliability of th
he District’s water
w
suppliess. Implementting projects tto protect against the imp
pacts
off future drougghts is critical to providingg a long‐term reliable wateer supply. Th
he most
ap
ppropriate re
esponse for th
he District is to
t develop a llocally‐contro
olled, sustainaable recycled
water
w
supply.
2. California is facing continue
ed challenges and costs as sociated with
h importing w
water through
h the
Saacramento‐Saan Joaquin De
elta, includingg water deliveeries to the D
District’s serviice area. Thee
most
m appropriate response for the District is to devellop a locally‐ccontrolled, su
ustainable reccycled
water
w
supply that can augm
ment imported water suppplies.
3. Th
he California legislature haas passed histtoric groundw
water manageement legislaation that willl
bring a greaterr focus on gro
oundwater management tthroughout Caalifornia, including the Bunker
Hill Groundwater Basin und
derlying the District.
D
The m
most approprriate responsee for the District is
o develop a lo
ocally‐controlled, sustainable recycled w
water supply to assist in m
managing the local
to
grroundwater basin.
b
4. Th
he California State Water Resources Co
ontrol Board hhas an objecttive of creatin
ng over 1 million
accre‐feet of recycled water use by the ye
ear 2020, andd over 2 millio
on acre‐feet p
per year by th
he
ye
ear 2030. The
e State is provviding incentivized fundingg to assist in m
meeting this ggoal. The mo
ost
ap
ppropriate re
esponse for th
he District is to
t develop a llocally‐contro
olled, sustainaable recycled
water
w
supply in support of the
t State’s ob
bjective.
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5. Th
he California legislature haas placed a bo
ond measure on the Noveember, 2014 b
ballot to provvide
$7
7.5 billion of funding for water
w
develop
pment in Califfornia. The m
most appropriiate responsee for
th
he District is to
t access pote
entially availaable funding tto develop a locally‐contro
olled, sustainable
re
ecycled waterr supply.

Need for Recyycled Waater
The District currently relies
r
on the City
C of San
Bernardin
no to treat its wastewater, which is
then disch
harged to the
e Santa Ana River. The
treated water
w
from the
e San Bernard
dino
treatmentt plant is a vaaluable resourrce that is
not presently available
e to serve the
e water
supply needs of the District’s custom
mers. The
Bunker Hiill Groundwatter Basin, which lies
beneath all
a of the District’s service area, has
seen declining water le
evels over the
e past several
ocal runoff haas diminished
d and
years as lo
imported water deliveries have bee
en
reduced. In fact, the Bunker
B
Hill
Groundwaater Basin is at
a historic low
ws in
terms of the
t amount of
o water in the
e basin.

11,000
AFY

Reecycled
W
Water
Prooduction

11,000
AFY

nterior
In
Water Use

22,00
AFY

Totaal Water
Use

Recycled w
water will provvide a droughtt-proof supplyy
equal to the
e interior wate
er use of the D
District’s
customers, providing asssurance of critical water
supply in fu ture droughtss.

Using recyycled water to help recharrge the groun
ndwater basinn would be a significant loccal water sup
pply
to use to assist in managing the Bun
nker Hill Grou
undwater Bassin levels and providing a long‐term reliable
water sup
pply. Further, the recycled water production will be approximately equal to th
he indoor use of
treated water
w
delivere
ed by the District to its custtomers, prov iding its wateer customers with a drought‐
proof sup
pply for indoor water use.

Avoided Costss
The District’s recently completed water
w
and wasstewater mas ter plans iden
ntified the neeed for additional
osed
water sup
pply and the need
n
for incre
eased wastew
water conveyaance capacityy. Implementting the propo
Sterling Recharge Facillity will provid
de additional water supplyy and will red
duce the level of required
investmen
nt in wastewaater system conveyance
c
im
mprovementss. The estimaated savings tto the Districtt’s
customers in the requiired level of wastewater
w
in
nfrastructure improvemen
nts is estimateed to be
approximately $20 million.

Why Groundw
G
water Re
echarge??
Groundwaater recharge
e was found to be the mosst appropriatee use due to a number of ffactors, includ
ding
lower cost, increased local water su
upply, and lon
ng‐term beneefits to the Disstrict’s custom
mers. Other u
uses
of recycle
ed water were
e evaluated, but
b were foun
nd to be less advantageou
us.
The use of
o recycled waater to replen
nish groundwaater basins haas been succeessfully impleemented
throughout Southern California
C
sincce the early 1950s.
1
The u se of recycled
d water for groundwater
recharge is regulated by
b the State of
o California, who
w earlier thhis year adop
pted a new seet of regulatio
ons
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for increased recycled water use, paving the way for increasing the use of recycled water for recharging
groundwater basins and improving water supply reliability.
Implementing the Sterling Recharge Facility would provide a reliable local water supply for the region
and help offset the need for increased amounts of imported water. Some of the key benefits that would
result from using recycled water for groundwater recharge are summarized in the table below.

Key Benefits of a Groundwater Recharge Program
Benefit Category
Water Supply Reliability
Resource Management
Integration/Synergies
with Other Practices
Consistency with State
Goals and Objectives

Benefit Description
Provides new source of water supply that is reliable, “drought-proof,” and locally- controlled
Diversifies regional water supply portfolio
Provides year-round beneficial use for recycled water
Promotes highest and greatest beneficial use of recycled water
Augments current groundwater recharge practices employed by the San Bernardino Valley
Municipal Water District
Embraces State guidelines and policies relative to recycled water, groundwater
management, and diversification of water supplies

What are the Options?
Three fundamental approaches for meeting the District’s wastewater treatment needs were evaluated:
 Continue to send all of the District’s flows to the City of San Bernardino
 Treat 60 percent of the District’s flows at a new plant located on Sterling Avenue
 Treat all of the District’s flows at a new plant located on Sterling Avenue
These three fundamental approaches were evaluated on a comparative cost basis over a 20‐year
planning period. The results showed that there is a clear advantage to the District’s customers if the
District the Sterling Recharge Facility
and treats all flows.
Comparative
20-Year
Project Option
If the District were to continue to
Cost Increase
send flows to San Bernardino, costs
Treating all flows provides the least increase in cost of the three
would increase approximately 24%
options by
available
East
Valley Water District.
All Flow Treated
City of to
San
Bernardino
24%
over the next 20 years, as compared
60% of Flow Treated by District
19%
to increasing only 7% over the same
period of time if the District
All Flow Treated by District
7%
constructs a plant and treats all
flows. Furthermore, there is a similar clear
Treating all flows provides the least increase in cost
advantage to the cost per EDU
of the three options available to East Valley Water
(Equivalent Dwelling Unit) for future
District.
connections if the District treats all flows.

This relative comparison of costs has assumed the cost of treatment by the City of San Bernardino does
not increase over the next 20 years, and that the value of the recycled water similarly does not increase
over the next 20 years. Both of these assumptions are conservative in their nature and therefore reinforce
the conclusion that the least cost option is for the District to implement a recycled water program.
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C
Resourcce
Value of the Created
Recycled water
w
will constitute a new
w water resource for the D
District. The vvalue of this resource is beest
establishe
ed by comparring it to the existing
e
cost of
o California SState Project Water. The ccurrent cost o
of
State Projject Water (2014) is $662 per
p acre‐foott, delivered too the East Braanch turnout near Highland,
California. The cost off State Projectt Water will in
ncrease in thee future due to a number of factors,
including the cost of th
he Delta fix, currently know
wn as the Bayy Delta Conseervation Plan (BDCP). A 10
0
nt flow will ge
enerate appro
oximately 11,200 acre‐feett per year of water with a relative curreent
MGD plan
annual value of approxximately $7.4
4 million.

Propo
osed Project
The propo
osed project consists
c
of co
onstructing an
n MBR‐based
recycled water
w
treatment plant, asssociated pipelines and
pumping stations, with
h recharge to the groundw
water basin.
Several faacility sites we
ere evaluated
d for use and ranked
based on specific criteria. The Distrrict‐owned prroperty
located att Sterling and 5th Avenues,, adjacent to the
t San
Bernardin
no Airport, haas been selectted as the mo
ost
appropriaate site for the
e proposed faacility. The siite lends
itself well to potential multi‐beneficcial developm
ment options,
ect implementtation.
which will be explored during proje
The Sterling Recharge Facility would
d be construccted on a
District‐ow
wned parcel of
o land, located at Sterlingg Avenue
between East 5th Stree
et and East 3rdd Street. Apprroximately
half of the
e service areaa flows would
d be interceptted at the
th
h
intersection of East 6 Street and diverted to the
e new
treatmentt plant. The remaining porrtion of the se
ervice area
flows wou
uld be captured at the low
w end of the collection
system an
nd pumped eaast along Eastt 5th Street to
o the new
treatmentt plant.

Recycle
ed water is a valuable
resourc
ce.

 A 10 M
MGD plant willl produce 11,,200
acre-fe
eet per year
 An acrre-foot of Statte Project Wa
ater
costs $
$662
 The va
alue of 10 MG
GD of water iss
$7.4 m
million per yea
ar

The prop
posed site is o
owned by the
District a
and is located adjacent to tthe
San Bern
nardino Airpo
ort.

The treatm
ment plant would
w
utilize th
he most advaanced
technologgy – Membran
ne BioReacto
ors (MBR) ‐ to produce
disinfecte
ed tertiary Title 22 recycled
d water that would
w
meet aall applicable requirementts for recharge
into the Bunker
B
Hill Groundwater Basin. Recharge is proposeed to be throu
ugh existing rrecharge basins,
facilitated
d by cooperatting agreements between the District a nd the owners of the existting basins.
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Exe
ecutive Summ
mary

The pro
oposed projec
ct includes a new treatmen
nt plant locate
ed near Sterling Avenue on
n District prop
perty.

Consisstency with
w the Commu
unity
An MBR treatment facility utilizes th
he most up‐to
o date technoology available. Use of thiis technologyy
lends itself to making the
t treatment facility a good neighbor in any neighb
borhood due to the smalleer
foot‐printt of the treatm
ment processs, which provides the abilitty to enclose the treatmen
nt facility to
eliminate odors and no
oise impacts to
t the surrounding commuunity. The prroposed plantt location is
adjacent to
t the San Be
ernardino Airp
port. There arre numerous commercial//industrial devvelopment
opportunities being co
onsidered on
surroundiing propertiess, and the
treatmentt facility can be
b
constructed in a manner to be
consistent with the potential
ment opportun
nities.
developm

MBR tech
hnology proviides the ability to
build and
a operate a treatment plant
that is a good
g
neighbo
or – producing
g no
odo
ors and no no
oise.
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ecutive Summ
mary

Similar tre
eatment plants have been constructed and are in usse in commun
nities through
hout the coun
ntry.
District offficials visited
d three similarr facilities – a demonstratiion facility in Anaheim, California, and ttwo
treatmentt plants near Seattle, Washington– the Lighthouse PPlant and the Brightwater Plant. All thrree of
these facilities produce
e high‐qualityy recycled water with no oodor or noise impacts to th
he surroundin
ng
communitty.
A similar approach
a
can
n be utilized fo
or the East Vaalley facility. The Sterling Recharge Faccility can be
designed to:
 Be consistent with developmen
nts surroundin
ng or near thee proposed faacility site;
m
site
e, where other development could be m
made on the D
District’s existting land in
 Be a multi‐use
conce
ert with a new
w treatment plant;
p
 Be de
esigned to pro
oduce no odo
ors or noise;
 Be aesthetically ple
easing; and
 Provid
de opportunities for comm
munity uses such as meetinngs, training, classrooms, and similar u
uses.

Comm
munity In
nvolvem
ment
The District has conducted and will continue to conduct
c
an
extensive community outreach
o
proggram for the Sterling
Recharge Facility proje
ect. Monthly workshops were
w
conducted
d to inform th
he Board and
d the public ab
bout the
project, th
he project issues, opportunities, and
recommendations.
The District conducted
d community forums,
f
provided
informatio
on in the new
wspaper, in mailers,
m
and on
n its website
to assist in
n informing the public abo
out the challe
enges facing
the Districct and the opportunity thaat can be affo
orded by
implemen
nting a recycle
ed water proggram.
The District conducted
d a public tourr of the Anaheim Water
Recycling Demonstration Facility. The
T City of An
naheim facilitty is
located ad
djacent to Citty Hall and em
mploys the same MBR techhnology
that is beiing recomme
ended for Eastt Valley Wate
er District.

Econo
omic Ben
nefits

The Disttrict conducte
ed an extensivve
outrea
ach program tto inform the
community and to rece
eive input to tthe
planning pro
ocess.

Investmen
nt in the Sterling Recharge
e Facility recyycled water
program will
w result in additional
a
benefits to the local
T
The financiall benefit to th
he
economy.. According to
t estimates provided by SRRI,
S
a group
local econ
nomy from
associated
d with the Sacramento Are
ea Commerce
e and Trade
c
construction
n of a recycle
ed
Organizattion, a $1 million investme
ent in infrastru
ucture and puublic
water treatm
ment plant is
s
works pro
ojects generattes an additio
onal $825,858
8 of output
es
stimated to b
be $215 millio
on.
through in
ndirect and in
nduced activitties. Constru
ucting the Ste rling
Recharge Facility, with a capital cosst of approxim
mately $118 m
million, would
d have an add
ded local econ
nomic
benefit off $97 million, providing a net
n financial benefit
b
of $2115 million to tthe local econ
nomy. Furtheer,
accordingg to the SRRI estimates,
e
construction off a new facilityy would geneerate over 800 direct
construction jobs, and over 1,400 to
otal new jobss.
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Budgetary Cost Estimate
The following table summarizes the estimated costs for each major component for the proposed
project. These estimates are budgetary cost estimates and should be refined as project planning
progresses. Costs presented below are based on the ultimate plant capacity of 10 MGD.

10 MGD Project Budgetary Cost Estimate
Project Components

Estimated 10 MGD
Project Cost

Water Reclamation Plant

$103.3 M

Treated Water Conveyance System

$15.2 M

Total Capital Cost

$118.5 M

Implementation of the Sterling Recharge Facility will be phased. The existing flows from the entire
District are approximately 6 MGD, necessitating a minimum initial plant capacity of 6 MGD. Projected
flows will require increases in the treatment plant to a future capacity 10 MGD. The initial treatment
plant capacity and associated phasing will be refined during the next phase of the project. Presented
below are the budgetary cost estimates of an initial 6 MGD treatment plant that can be expanded to a
future 10 MGD capacity. Under this scenario, the treated water conveyance system is constructed to
accommodate the full projected flow of 10 MGD.

6 MGD Project Budgetary Cost Estimate
Project Components

Estimated 6 MGD
Project Cost

Water Reclamation Plant

$61.4 M

Treated Water Conveyance System

$15.2 M

Total Capital Cost

$76.6 M

Implementation Plan
Implementation of Sterling Recharge Facility will require numerous activities – permitting,
environmental reviews, financial evaluations, engineering development, and ultimately construction and
initiation of operations. The timeline requires a focused, parallel approach to permitting, environmental
compliance, and preliminary design.
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Proposed Implementation Timeline
Year

2014

2015

2016

2017

Feasibility Study
Supplemental Studies
Engineering Report
Regulatory Approval
Environmental Documents
Institutional / Financial Efforts
Public Outreach
Preliminary Design
Construction
Operation

Conclusions
Implementing Sterling Recharge Facility recycled water program will provide the District a valuable
water resource benefitting all District customers and the region overlying the Bunker Hill Groundwater
Basin. Utilizing recycled water for groundwater recharge will augment current recharge activities in the
basin and will avoid costs associated with the City of San Bernardino continuing to providing wastewater
treatment. Cost savings associated with upgrades to the District’s wastewater collection system will
partially offset capital and annual operations and maintenance costs associated with implementation of
the proposed project.
Implementing the Sterling Recharge Facility will result in the lowest cost for wastewater treatment to
existing District customers and the lowest incremental cost for new customers connecting to the
District’s system. Further, during construction, the proposed project would provide an estimated $185
million economic benefit to the local economy and would generate over 1,400 new jobs.
Finally, the addition of a new, locally‐controlled and highly reliable water supply will have an annual
economic value of up to $7.4 million.
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Chaptter 1 Introducttion

In
ntroductiion

The Recy
ycled Water Feasibility Study Final Report (Stuudy) was coonducted by RMC Waterr and
Environm
ment (RMC) as
a a consultan
nt to the Eastt Valley Watter District (D
District). Currrently, the D
District
collects th
he wastewater generated by
b its customeers which is ttreated at thee City of San Bernardino W
Water
Reclamatiion Facility (SBWRF). Th
he purpose of this Study w
was to determiine if the Disttrict should enngage
in wastew
water treatmen
nt and delivery as a part of
o their overaall mission too provide watter and wasteewater
services to
o its customers. The resultts of this Stud
dy indicate a nnumber of addvantages to thhe District that can
be achieved by engagiing in wastew
water treatmen
nt and grounddwater recharrge with recyycled water (G
GWRRW). Thiis chapter pro
ovides backg
ground on thee Study, discuusses the purrpose and scoope as well aas the
stakeholder coordinatio
on process.

1.1 Ba
ackgroun
nd
This sectiion provides a brief desccription of th
he Study areea as well ass a discussion of the neeed for
implemen
nting GWR-R
RW projects in
n the Study arrea.
1.1.1 Stu
udy Area
The Distrrict provides water
w
to overr 97,000 resid
dents throughh 23,135 servvice connectioons in the citties of
Highland,, San Bernard
dino, and uniincorporated portions of S
San Bernardinno County. T
The 30 squaree mile
service arrea lies in the foothills of th
he San Bernarrdino Mountaains at the connfluence of thhe Santa Ana River
(SAR) an
nd City Creek
k. Although historically
h
kn
nown for citruus agriculturee, the servicee area’s land use is
predominantly residen
ntial. The Disttrict serves 18 million galllons per dayy (MGD) of w
water to custoomers
using threee water sourcces: Bunker Hill
H Groundw
water Basin (990%), the SAR
R (9%) and S
State Water P
Project
(SWP) im
mports (1%). The
T District diverts
d
SAR water
w
east off Seven Oaks Dam via thee North Fork Canal
to the Ph
hilip A. Disch Surface Water
W
Treatm
ment Plant ((Plant 134), capable of treating 8 M
MGD.
wells.
Groundwaater is pump
ped from thee Bunker Hilll Basin throough a seriess of 18 Disttrict owned w
Approxim
mately 1% off The Districtt’s water sup
pply is imporrted from SW
WP purchasedd through the San
Bernardin
no Valley Municipal Waterr District (SBVMWD) andd treated at Pllant 134.
The Distrrict also ow
wns, operates, and maintaains the servvice area’s wastewater ccollection syystem.
Wastewatter is currentlly conveyed to
t the SBWR
RF via the Eaast Trunk Sew
wer. The Disstrict maintainns the
right to discharge
d
wasstewater into the East Tru
unk Sewer (oor other tribuutary sewers) through the Joint
Powers Agreement
A
(JPA) of 1957
7. The City of San Bernnardino chargges the Distriict for wasteewater
treatment services, whiich is paid by
y District customers througgh monthly raates.
% population growth in theeir service arrea by the yeaar 2035, wheen full
The Distrrict is projectiing a 30-46%
build out is expected to
o occur. A su
ubstantial porttion of the grrowth is attribbuted to proposed areas foor new
developm
ment including
g Harmony, Arnott Rancch, Highlandd Hills Ranchh, and Greennspot Villagee and
Marketplaace. The tim
ming of consstruction and
d occupancy of these neew developm
ments is a ccrucial
componen
nt to understanding the facility
fa
needs for the Disttrict. A discuussion of poppulation grow
wth is
provided in
i Chapter 5.
1.1.2 Need
N
for Gro
oundwater Recharge
R
Using
U
Recyc
cled Water
The reliab
bility of wateer supplies is becoming an
n increasinglyy important cconsiderationn for the longg-term
health and economic wellbeing
w
off communities throughoutt California. W
With increasses in demand and
increased restrictions on
o water deliiveries, it hass become incrreasingly moore valuable ffor communitties to
consider means
m
of reccycling waterr and includin
ng recycled w
water in the overall waterr supply porttfolio.
Implemen
ntation of recy
ycled water fo
or the Districtt would help iin addressingg the followinng needs:


In
ncreasing Deemand – Pro
ojected Population growthh suggests a ppotential incrrease in demaand in
water
w
supply of
o approximattely 9,600 acrre-feet per yeaar (AFY) by tthe year 20355.
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Groundwater
G
r Supply – Th
he Bunker Hiill Groundwatter Basin suppplies approxiimately 90% of the
District’s
D
system demands. In 2014, th
he San Bernnardino Valleey Water Connservation D
District
(S
SBVWCD) co
onducted an Engineering
E
Investigation
I
n of the basin,, which indiccated that the basin
sttorage is 444
4,322 acre-feeet (AF) below
w the amounnt that has beeen considereed full since 1993
(S
SBVWCD, 20
014). Recharg
ging the basin
n is crucial too maintainingg groundwateer as a viable water
so
ource for the future. Impleementing a recycled water project woulld result in prroviding thouusands
off AFY of new
w water supp
ply to the cusstomers of thhe District andd the producers of Bunkeer Hill
baasin.
State Water Project Sup
pply Reliabillity – The D
District curreently relies oon SWP wateer for
ap
pproximately 1% of the overall
o
deman
nds. SWP delliveries can vvary betweenn 5% and 1000% of
co
ontractor entiitlements depeending on availability of w
water and connveyance meaans. The addiitional
su
upply resultin
ng from a reccycled water project furthher protects thhe District’s water supplyy selfreeliance.
In
ncreased con
ntrol of wastewater treattment and diisposal costs – In 1957, tthe District enntered
in
nto the JPA with
w the City
y of San Bern
nardino to obbtain wastewater treatmennt. Implementting a
WRP
W
would provide
p
the District
D
with the
t opportunnity to increasse operationaal efficiency while
pllanning for th
he future need
ds.
Avoided
A
Sewer upgradess – The Disttrict has idenntified the neeed for subsstantial wasteewater
co
ollection sysstem improv
vements to accommodatee expected growth in the service area.
Approximately
A
y $20 million
n in capital improvement
i
ts costs couldd be avoidedd by treating these
fllows in a new
w WRP, elimin
nating the neeed to convey flow to the SB
BWRF.

1.2 Sttudy Purp
pose and Scope
The main purpose of th
he Study was to evaluate th
he feasibilityy of developinng a water suppply project ffor the
District uttilizing GWR
R-RW as the primary
p
mech
hanism. The S
Study focusedd on the feasibbility of the pproject
from an in
nstitutional, regulatory,
r
tecchnical, and financial
f
persspective. Theese opportunitties and challlenges
were stud
died in sufficiient detail to develop an implementatioon plan and sschedule, prooviding the D
District
with the basis
b
for makiing a decision
n on how to move
m
forward with implem
menting a WRP
P for GWR-R
RW.
1.2.1 Study
S
Scope
e
The Study
y was designeed to develop a recycled water
w
project cconcept that ccould be suppported by interrested
stakeholders, an impleementation plan that delineeates how thee project wouuld be built, an implemenntation
schedule, and a project funding sttrategy. The implementattion plan takkes into consideration pottential
environmental and oth
her regulatory
y requirementts as well as project compponent siting,, sizing, and costs.
Alternativ
ve strategies to
t implement a recycled water
w
project, particularly a groundwateer recharge prroject,
were evalluated, taking into considerration related
d regional inittiatives, regullatory approvval pathways, water
rights, institutional isssues, and co
ost implicatio
ons. These allternative strrategies considered both water
supply relliability and effluent
e
manaagement beneffits deemed too be feasible.. The specificc approach forr each
technical task and asso
ociated outcom
mes are presen
nted in the diifferent chapteers of this repport.
1.2.2 Stakeholder
S
Coordination
A key ob
bjective of thiis Study was to meaningffully engage local agenciees and stakehholders to obtain a
broad spectrum of inpu
ut, to build su
upport for the Study outcom
mes, and to faacilitate coorddination withh other
regional initiatives.
i
Th
he District has
h taken thee lead on enngaging comm
munity stakehholders and RMC
provided ongoing supp
port to the District in orderr to facilitate public meetiings and preseentations. Moonthly
workshop
ps were condu
ucted at the Board of Dirrectors meetiings to facilittate communnication and ppublic
dialogue.
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Chapter 2 Recycled Water Overview

Recycled Water Overview

Recycled water standards are specified in the California Code of Regulations, Title 22, Division 4,
Chapter 3 (Title 22). Recycled water is monitored by local, state, and federal regulatory agencies to
ensure that it meets these strict standards. This chapter is intended to provide a general overview of
Recycled Water Reuse and further definition of GWR and GWR-RW.

2.1 Non-Potable and Indirect Potable Reuse
The primary recycled water reuse opportunity evaluated in this study is indirect potable reuse (IPR),
however discussion of non-potable reuse (NPR) is included since it was evaluated as a secondary reuse
opportunity that may provide additional revenue to the District.
NPR
NPR refers to the use of recycled water for applications that do not require drinking water quality
standards, including landscape irrigation (e.g., golf course, parks, roadway medians, and cemeteries),
cooling towers and other industrial uses, toilet flushing, wetlands restoration, decorative fountains, and
irrigation of food crops. NPR requires a source of supply, a dedicated recycled water pipeline to distribute
the water, and a customer demand (end use) for the water.
IPR
IPR refers to the use of recycled water to augment drinking water supplies to be subsequently treated for
potable use. IPR applications generally fit into two categories: groundwater recharge of recycled water
(GWR) and reservoir augmentation (RA). GWR-RW utilizes natural soil aquifer treatment (SAT), while
RA requires surface water treatment to meet drinking water quality standards. This Study focused on IPR
through groundwater recharge (GWR-RW) and did not consider reservoir augmentation.

2.2 Bunker Hill Groundwater Basin
The Bunker Hill Groundwater Basin consists of alluvial material and is bounded by the San Gabriel
Mountains, San Bernardino Mountains, Crafton Hills as well as several faults including the Banning,
Redlands, San Andreas, Glen Helen, and San Jacinto faults. The basin is located within what is referred to
as the San Bernardino Basin Area (SBBA) and stores approximately six million AF of water, which is the
primary water source for the District’s service area. The basin is made up of two sub-basins: Bunker Hill
A to the North-West and Bunker Hill B to the South-East. The District’s service area overlies Bunker Hill
Basin B. The basin is adjudicated under the Western-San Bernardino Judgment of 1969 with a courtappointed Watermaster including representatives from SBVMWD and Western Municipal Water District
(Western). The proposed basin management process could be under the authority of the SBVMWD and
Western Boards of Directors with inputs from other significant producers. The City of San Bernardino
Municipal Water Department (SBMWD) and Western are responsible for managing a groundwater
spreading/management program using imported SWP water as well as SAR water under the Seven Oaks
Accord. The SBVWCD operates the artificial recharge facilities as part of this program and provides
regular reporting of recharge activities to maintain basin equilibrium.
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District
D
Water
W
Reu
use Settiing

Potential strategies for GWR-RW as
a well as imp
plementation sstrategies are dependent onn a combinatiion of
primary factors, inclluding hydro
ogeology of the Study area (e.g., volume, quuality, yield,, and
transmissiivity), expectted recycled water
w
availab
bility and quaality as well as diluent water reliabilitty and
quality.
pter documentts and analyzees the primary
y factors listeed above. Poteential strategiies were deveeloped
This chap
based on this analysis of the GWR
R setting and the regulatoory analysis ddocumented iin Chapter 66. The
potential strategies
s
are presented in Chapter 12.

3.1 Ex
xisting Re
eports an
nd Data
Many releevant reportss have been prepared
p
overr the past 100 years or aree currently beeing developed by
various ag
gencies in San
n Bernardino Valley. Thesse reports werre reviewed too support thiss Study.
In additio
on to these reports,
r
relev
vant data wass obtained ddirectly from the potentiaal project parrtners.
Readily available,
a
and most currentt water qualitty, flow, and various otherr data was diirectly summaarized
or referred to in the teext. Geograph
hic Informatio
on System (G
GIS) data wass used to devvelop the mapps and
figures in
ncluded in thiis Study. Duee to non-discclosure agreem
ments signedd with the parrtner agenciees, the
GIS data are
a not provid
ded in electro
onic form in th
his report.

3.2 Re
ecycled Water
W
Res
sources
The sole source of reccycled water considered
c
fo
or this study w
will be generrated from waastewater colllected
within thee District’s service
s
area encompassing
e
g the City off Highland annd portions oof the City oof San
Bernardin
no and uninco
orporated areaas of the Coun
nty of San Beernardino. Thhe proposed W
WRP effluent is the
only sourcce of recycled
d water consid
dered for GW
WR.
For the pu
urpose of this study, the keey information
n necessary reelative to the treatment plaant is as follow
ws:


Treatment
T
Cap
pacity



Water
W
Quality



Source Control

3.2.1 Recycled
R
Wa
ater Source
e
This Stud
dy assumes that
t
all Distrrict wastewatter flow, whhich is currenntly treated at the SBWR
RF is
available to be treated at the WRP to
o produce reccycled water ffor GWR-RW
W.
3.2.2 Recycled
R
Wa
ater Quality
y
Recycled water qualitty is a fundaamental driver in definingg potential allternatives. T
Title 22 estabblishes
treatment and other requirements
for NPR an
r
nd GWR. H
Higher levels of treatmennt provide ggreater
opportuniities for the types of reu
use applicatio
ons that can be considereed; however, the feasibiliity of
alternativees is related to local deman
nd.
3.2.3 Recycled
R
Wa
ater Deman
nds
For this purpose of this study NPR
N
and IPR
R alternativees have beenn evaluated as potential reuse
opportuniities based on potential dem
mands.
NPR Dem
mands
A market analysis of the
t District’s service area is summarizeed in Chapteer 4. Althouggh the overalll NPR
n the District’’s service area is relatively
y insignificantt, irrigation cuustomers andd potential reccycled
demand in
water cusstomers, and associated demands weree identified inn the District’s 2014 Water System M
Master
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Plan. Based on the demands, it would be possible to serve NPR customers from a proposed conveyance
system for an IPR. Providing these customers with recycled water for irrigation or other NPR uses will
secure an additional revenue stream for the District.
IPR Demands
Demand for a GWR-RW project is defined by the service area’s potable water demand along with the
water balance and the storage capacity within the local groundwater basin. A hydrogeological analysis
and characterization of the Study area was performed to determine the basin’s available storage capacity
and state of equilibrium as a result of current and projected pumping for potable water demands. The
following section summarizes the Study area’s hydrogeological conditions.

3.3 Hydrogeology
The SBBA includes the Bunker Hill basin as well as the Lytle Groundwater Basin as shown in Figure
3-1. The District’s service area overlies Bunker Hill Basin. Approximately 600,000 residents in the SBBA
including the District’s service area depend upon this groundwater basin as their primary water source.
Groundwater in the SBBA generally flows westerly from the SAR and Mill Creek and southeasterly from
Lytle Creek and Cajon Creek toward the Pressure Zone area. The San Jacinto Fault generally runs
perpendicular to the groundwater flow and acts as a barrier, or underground dam, causing the
groundwater “pool” behind the fault to rise toward land surface in the form of high groundwater. The
water in this area also rises due to the pressure caused by the water on the outer edges of the basin, which
is at a higher elevation. The area defined by this high groundwater condition is located entirely within the
City of San Bernardino and is commonly referred to as the Pressure Zone or the Area of Historic High
Groundwater (AHHG). In the past, water levels in the AHHG rose high enough to cause artesian
conditions (groundwater rising above land surface).
The SBBA is also plagued by groundwater contamination plumes as shown in Figure 3-2. Contaminants
have mainly been found within the shallow, unconfined member (from land surface to 75 feet below land
surface), the upper water bearing zone member (between 75 feet and 300 feet below land surface) and the
middle water bearing member (between 400 feet and 600 feet below land surface). Due to the presence of
groundwater contamination and a high salt content, local water agencies deliberately avoid extracting
groundwater from the unconfined member (UCM), portions of the upper water bearing member (UWB),
and the middle water bearing member (MWB) (Geoscience 2009).
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Chapter 4 NPR Overview

NPR Overview

This section summarizes findings from the District’s 2014 Water System Master Plan (WSMP) that
pertain to the feasibility of producing disinfected tertiary recycled water for NPR uses. In that study, a
market analysis was performed to identify potential recycled water customers and quantify potential
recycled water demands. Preliminary distribution system element sizing and planning level cost estimates
were developed as part of this study. Information provided herein was produced as a result of the WSMP.

4.1 NPR Demand
In order to identify potential recycled water customers the following potential uses were evaluated:







Landscape irrigation (cemeteries, freeways, parks, playgrounds, schools, golf courses, etc.)
Commercial and industrial uses (cooling, boiler feed, process water, laundry, car-washing,
concrete mixing etc.)
Groundwater Recharge
Decorative fountains
Recreational lakes (restricted and unrestricted)
Other uses (dust control, soil compaction, street sweeping, sewer flushing)

The District’s billing records were analyzed to identify potential customers with an irrigation billing
classification and/or demand over 10 gallons per minute (gpm) (16 AFY). A total of 296 potential
customers were identified representing a potable water demand of 3,028 gpm (4,873 AFY). Estimating
potential recycled water demand from potable water demand considered the following criteria:








It was assumed that all irrigation billing accounts could be fully served by recycled water.
It was assumed that schools would be able to use recycled water to meet 50% of their irrigation
needs in areas such as sports fields, lawns etc.
It was assumed that parks would be able to use recycled water to meet 80% of their irrigation
needs.
It was assumed that 30% of the total demands from billing accounts associated with commercial
or industrial uses could be met by recycled water. In such facilities, there are needs for on-site
irrigation, industrial cooling etc. However, further study would be required to determine more
specific demands for each customer.
Demands associated with commercial properties, apartment buildings, and trailer park
communities were assumed to not have recycled water needs. While they have large water
demands, these demands are typically associated with potable water uses.
Demands associated with temporary service accounts were assumed to have no recycled water
needs.

This results in an estimated potential recycled water demand of 1,383 gpm (2,229 AFY), primarily made
up of landscape irrigation reuse applications. Table 4-1 summarizes the potential recycled water demand
by customer type.
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Table 4-1: Summary of Potential Recycled Water Customers

Potential Recycled
Fire Service
Landscape Irrigation
Church/School
Not Specified
Hospital
Residential Multi-Unit
Apartments
Trailer Park
Commercial/Industrial
Restaurant Lounge
Temporary Service
Total

Potable Demands
(AFY)
298
1,845
235
201
16
101
914
469
280
184
330
4,873

Potential Recycled
Water use
(AFY)
298
1,845
81
0
5
0
0
0
0
0
0
2,229

Percent of Recycled Water
Use by Category
(%)
13%
83%
4%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
-

The feasibility of NPR is also a function of the achievability of distributing the recycled water to
customers from the proposed WRP. In order to plan for distribution of recycled water a geographic
assessment of potential customers must be performed, along with the possibility of conversion (requiring
backflow preventers, separate meters, and associated piping and valving). By determining where clusters
of different levels of demands are located, it then becomes possible to consider preliminary sizing of
distribution piping, pumping stations and storage tanks. Serving these customers in groups can also be an
opportunity for implementation phasing to meet regulatory and/or financial constraints. Nonetheless, the
potential for NPR versus GWR-RW is substantively less given that there is insufficient demand in the
region. Thus, the GWR-RW alternative appears to have more promise with the option of serving NPR
customers which require minimal infrastructure.
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IP
PR Overv
view

This sectiion provides an overview
w of the following considderations forr implementinng an IPR pproject
through GWR-RW
G
in the
t Study areaa:
 Potable
P
water supply and demand
d
 Groundwater
G
basin adjudiccation
 Type
T
of GWR
R project
 Availability
A
of blend waterr sources

5.1 De
emand
For the pu
urpose of this Study, the potable water demand anaalysis perform
med in the 20014 Water Syystem
Master Pllan (WSMP) is sufficientt to establish that GWR-R
RW will bennefit the community and aaid in
meeting future
fu
demand
ds. The Distriict expects a significant
s
inccrease in potaable water dem
mand as a ressult of
residentiaal and non-ressidential grow
wth in the Stu
udy area. These increased demands are planned to bbe met
through a combination
n of imported surface waterr and increaseed groundwaater pumping. The timing oof this
population
n growth dep
pends on the construction
c
schedule
s
for several anticiipated residenntial developm
ments
in the Study area. Wateer demand pro
ojections deriived from thee WSMP are ppresented in tthis section.
5.1.1 Per
P Capita Water
W
Usage
e
The per capita
c
water use
u is expecteed to decline in the futuree as a result oof water consservation meaasures
and impleementation of the state of California’ss 20x2020 W
Water Conserv
rvation Plan. The 2014 W
WSMP
establishees that the currrent per capiita water usag
ge for the serrvice area is 197 gallons pper day (gpd)). The
WSMP esstimates future per capita usage to be 172 gpd bassed on Methood 2 of the 22010 Urban W
Water
Managem
ment Plan Guiidebook. Thiss represents a 13% decreaase in per cappita usage ressulting from water
conservation measures.
5.1.2 Projected
P
Demand
Figure 5--1 illustrates the District’s projected potable
p
waterr demands w
with a significcant increase from
2015 to 2020
2
as a ressult of new residential
r
deevelopments iin the servicee area. The ccurrent demaand of
21,400 AF
FY is projectted to increase by approxim
mately 45% tto 31,000 AF
FY by 2035. T
Thus, an addiitional
supply off 9,600 AFY must
m be procured in orderr to meet thesse projected ddemands. Impplementing a WRP
for GWR
R-RW will assist
a
the District in meeeting these demands thhrough grounndwater pum
mping.
Additionaally, augmentting current artificial rech
harge activitiies with GW
WR-RW will allow for exxisting
surface an
nd imported water
w
supplies that are currrently used ffor groundwaater replenishm
ment to be uttilized
for potablle use.
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Figure 5-1: Potable Water Dema
and Projectio
ons
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5.2 Su
upply
The District’s water su
upply portfolio currently co
onsists of grooundwater, loocal surface w
water, and impported
water as illustrated
i
in Figure 5-2. The
T District treats
t
and delivers local suurface water aand imported SWP
water. SW
WP water is imported
i
by the SBVMW
WD on behalff of the locall water agenccies, includinng the
District.
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Figure
F
5-2: Water
W
Supply Portfolio
436 AFY
2%
4,478 AFY
9%

Imported Waater (SWP)
Santa Ana Rivver
Bunker Hill Groundwater Baasin
44,464 AFY
90%

Source: 20
014 Water Systtem Master Plaan and Consum
mer Confidencee Report, 2013..

Groundwaater is the prrimary source of water for
f the Distri ct and is puumped from B
Bunker Hill Basin
through a series of 18 groundwaterr wells. The District
D
also oowns 3 wells that were decommissioneed due
to water quality issuess and anotheer is currently
y planned forr decommissiioning. Oncee this happenns, the
combined
d capacity of the
t 17 wells will
w be 39.7 MGD
M
(44,464 AFY).
Surface water
w
is divertted from the SAR to Plantt 134, where it is treated uusing membrrane microfilttration
and has a treatment cap
pacity of 8 MGD.
M
The District holds S
SAR water rigghts through sstock ownershhip in
the North Fork Mutuall Water Comp
pany and is cu
urrently entitlled to 4 MGD
D, which is exxpected to inccrease
to 6.5 MG
GD as remain
ning agricultu
ural propertiees are convertted. Plant 1344 also treats a small amouunt of
SWP wateer, which is purchased
p
direectly from SB
BVMWD as nneeded to suppplement suppply.

5.3 Ba
asin Adju
udication
The right to groundwaater, along with an establiished mechannism to accouunt for “foreiign” water suuch as
d recycled watter, is paramo
ount to the im
mplementationn of a GWR-R
RW project.
recharged
The Westtern-San Bern
nardino Judgm
ment of 1969
9 (Western Juudgment) gennerally defines the SBBA aas the
region above the San Jacinto Faultt, while exclu
uding Yucaippa, San Timooteo, Oak Glen, and Beauumont
Basins. Th
his area produ
uces 71% of groundwater
g
extracted from
m the Santa A
Ana Watersheed and includdes the
Bunker Hill
H sub-basinss, which undeerlie the Distriict’s service aarea.
The Westtern Judgmen
nt identifies regional
r
reprresentative aggencies to bee responsible, on behalf oof the
numerouss parties boun
nd thereby, fo
or implementiing the replennishment obliigations and oother requirem
ments
of the Western
W
Judgm
ment. The reepresentative entities are SBVMWD aand Western Municipal W
Water
District (Western).
(
SB
BVMWD is solely responsible for providing reeplenishment of the SBB
BA if
extraction
ns exceed the safe yield off the basin. The
T court-app ointed Waterrmaster includdes representtatives
from SBV
VMWD and Western.
W
Thee proposed baasin managem
ment process could be undder the authorrity of
the SBVM
MWD and Western
W
Boarrds of Directtors with inpputs from othher significaant producerss. The
following
g is a summary
y of pertinentt basin manag
gement inform
mation relatedd to the Westeern Judgmentt:
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5.3.1


Western
W
Jud
dgment
Natural
N
Safe Yield – Thee natural safee yield was eestablished att 232,100 AF
FY. The Plainntiffs’
(W
Western entitties) rights are capped at 27.95% oof the naturral safe yieldd, or 64,8622 AF,
no
otwithstandin
ng any Additiional Extractiion Agreemennts or “new cconservation,” as defined in the
ju
udgment. Thee Non- Plaintiffs’ (SBVMW
WD entities) rights are unnlimited provvided that an equal
am
mount of bassin replenishm
ment occurs to offset anyy amount thaat the Non-P
Plaintiff produuction
ex
xceeds—72.0
05% of the natural
n
safe yield,
y
or 167,2238 AF. An annual reporrt, entitled A
Annual
Report
R
of thee Western-S
San Bernardino Watermaaster, provides an “accoounting” of basin
ex
xtractions.



Replenishmen
R
nt – SBVMW
WD is responssible for repleenishing the SBBA for that amount off NonPlaintiff extracctions exceed
ding 167,238 AF. The repllenishment obbligation mayy be met by aany of
th
he following means:
m
a) Return
n flow from ex
xcess extractiions;
b) Replen
nishment prov
vided in excess of that requuired;
c) Amounts extracted
d without reeplenishmentt obligationss (i.e., Addiitional Produuction
Agreem
ment);
d) That amount
a
of watter extracted below
b
the nattural safe yielld; and
e) Return
n flow from im
mported wateer.



New
N Conservation – This is defined in the Western Judgment as “any increasse in replenishhment
which resullts from operration of woorks and facilities not noow in
frrom natural precipitation
p
ex
xistence.” Th
he judgment contemplated
c
that the partiies would devvelop facilitiees that would result
in
n the capture of more natu
ural runoff. The
T constructiion of the Sevven Oaks Daam within thee SAR
haas provided such an opporrtunity, and SB
BVMWD andd Western aree seeking to oobtain a waterr right
frrom the State Water Resou
urces Control Board (SWR
RCB) and to cconstruct the ffacilities neceessary
to
o capture SAR
R water that was
w not historrically capturred. The partiies under the Western Judggment
will
w have theirr adjusted exttraction rightts increased too include a pproportionate share of anyy New
Conservation,
C
provided thaat each Plain
ntiff party paays its propoortionate sharre of the costs to
deevelop said New
N Conservaation.

As a non--plaintiff partty to the Western Judgmeent, the Distriict was allottted productioon rights of 14,217
AFY. Thee Judgment sttates that the District may pump more tthan this to m
meet demands, while SBVM
MWD
is responssible for rech
harging the baasin. Through
h implementiing a GWR-R
RW project, tthe District w
will be
contributiing to basin recharge alo
ong with SBV
VMWD, whiich would provide an oppportunity foor this
contributiion to be crredited to SB
BVMWD towards their current obliigation (20133 Regional W
Water
Managem
ment Plan), th
herefore offseetting suppliees currently uutilized for ggroundwater rrecharge. Foor the
purpose of
o this Study it is assumed
d that the vaalue of this coontribution iss equal to thee cost of impported
water currrently utilized
d for groundw
water rechargee.
5.3.2 Seven
S
Oaks Accord
The Seveen Oaks Acco
ord is a settleement agreem
ment that requuires SBVMW
WD and Weestern to deveelop a
groundwaater spreading
g program in
n cooperation
n with other signed partiies includingg the Districtt. The
program is
i intended to
o maintain grroundwater leevels at speci fic wells in tthe region. Thhis promptedd local
agencies to include groundwater
g
managementt in the Uppper Santa A
Ana River Inntegrated Ressource
Managem
ment Plan and
d collectively
y prepare an annual Regiional Water Managementt Plan since 2008.
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SBVWCD and SBVMWD entered into a settlement agreement in 2005, whereby the agencies will work
cooperatively to develop an annual groundwater management plan. SBVWCD is responsible for
operating the region’s recharge facilities (spreading grounds) and is one of the active members of the
Basin Technical Advisory Committee (BTAC) formed by the IRWMP stakeholders. The BTAC is an
open forum, hosted by the SBVMWD, where any interested stakeholders can participate.

5.4 Type of Groundwater Recharge Project
The GWR Regulations allow for two types of projects using recycled water: (1) surface application (e.g.,
spreading) and subsurface application (e.g., injection or vadose wells). The minimum treatment
requirements are substantively different depending on the type of application. For surface application, the
minimum treatment is disinfected tertiary recycled water. For subsurface application, the minimum
treatment is reverse osmosis and advanced oxidation applied to the full volume of water recharged.
Subsurface application was determined to be infeasible due to additional costs associated with advanced
treatment, recycled water injection, and brine disposal. It is far more cost effective to utilize existing
recharge facilities and augment current artificial recharge activities with GWR-RW. Consequently, for the
remainder of the Study, the alternative considered was GWR-RW using disinfected tertiary recycled
water.

5.5 Availability of Diluent Water
Diluent water is a necessary component of a GWR-RW project based on regulatory requirements
discussed in Chapter 6. The primary source of diluent water is anticipated to be imported water obtained
from SBVMWD since it is already used for recharge. Another potential source of diluent water could be
stormwater complying with the GWR Regulations. The Montebello Forebay and Chino Basin GWR-RW
projects, both of which apply disinfected tertiary recycled water via spreading, use imported water and
stormwater as their diluent supply. For this Study the emphasis is placed on SAR water and imported
SWP water because it is a more available and predictable diluent water source. Further analysis is
required to determine implementation considerations associated with utilizing stormwater as diluent water
for GWR-RW. It should be noted that the City of Redlands is currently recharging its basin without any
diluent water with secondary treated recycled water.
Further discussion of regulatory requirements with regards to diluent water is provided in Chapter 6 and
site specific analyses are provided in Chapter 7 and Chapter 10.
5.5.1 Primary Diluent Water Source – Imported Water
SBVMWD is the SWP contractor that supplies imported water to agencies in the region including the
District. Additionally, SBVMWD is obligated under the Western Judgment to recharge the basin, and on
average provides approximately 32,400 AFY of imported SWP water (Geoscience, 2009). Additional
recharge is provided by spreading SAR water in approximately the same volume as SWP water
depending on seasonal and annual availability. Recharge requirements vary annually based on basin
management accounting performed under the Western Judgment. Untreated SWP water is a good
candidate for diluent water since it is already used for GWR by SBVMWD; artificial recharge credit
would be preserved, providing a dual use for this groundwater.
The SAR Spreading Grounds, operated by the SBVWCD could be considered for GWR-RW in this Study
as this is a primary location for current artificial recharge activities. However, the SAR Spreading
Grounds are located at a high elevation within the service area of the District, which presents economic
challenges associated with energy requirements necessary to pump recycled water to this location.
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5.5.2 Secondary Diluent Water Source – Santa Ana River Water
The SBVMWD diverts SAR water at the Seven Oaks Dam upstream of reach 5 of the river. The
SBVWCD utilizes this water for recharge at the Santa Ana River Spreading Grounds along with imported
water. This may also be considered as a primary source of diluent water depending on the location of the
selected recharge site, however, the use of this water may require significant additional infrastructure for
delivery as diluent. Further investigation is required to determine costs associated with conveying SAR
water to potential recharge sites. SBVWCD has rights to 10,400 AFY or more SAR water depending on
availability beyond the rights allocated to senior water rights holders, which is variable.
5.5.3 Stormwater as a Diluent
Traditionally, allowances have been made in local basins (e.g. Chino Basin), during years of heavy
precipitation, for stormwater to be captured and used as a diluent water source. These strategies should
be a part of the overall implementation program.
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Chapter 6 Reg
gulatory Analy
ysis

Regulator
R
ry Analys
sis

6.1 Inttroductio
on
The purpo
ose of this chaapter is to pro
ovide an overrview of regullatory and permitting requuirements relaated to
implemen
ntation of a GWR-RW
G
projject in the Diistrict servicee area. The usse of recycledd water for plaanned
groundwaater replenishm
ment projectss in Californiaa is regulatedd under the Feederal Safe Drrinking Wateer Act,
and severral State laws, regulations,, and policiess, with differeent responsibilities assigneed to the SW
WRCB,
the nine Regional
R
Waater Quality Control
C
Boarrds (RWQCB
Bs), and the SWRCB Divvision of Driinking
Water, forrmerly the Caalifornia Depaartment of Pu
ublic Health (C
CDPH) Drinkking Water Prrogram.1

6.2 Re
egulatory
y Policy Overview
O
6.2.1 Regulatory
R
Agencies
A
an
nd Authority
y
Division of
o Drinking Water
W
Protection
n of public heealth and regu
ulation of driinking water and recycledd water in Callifornia falls under
the jurisd
diction of the Division of Drinking Waater (DDW), which establlishes uniform
m criteria forr NPR
and GWR
R-RW, and iss mandated by State law to
t develop crriteria for surrface water auugmentation using
recycled water
w
and to consider if uniform
u
criterria can be devveloped for ddirect potablee reuse. For G
GWRRW projeects, DDW ap
pproves propo
osed projects and their Enggineering Repports (ER). SW
WRCB/DDW
W may
also assum
me responsib
bility for issu
uing GWR-RW
W permits; w
with input frrom the jurisddictional RW
WQCB
(currently
y the RWQCB
B would issuee the permit). It is not likelyy that this change in perm
mitting functioon will
be determ
mined or effecttuated during
g Fiscal Year 2014/15.
2
State Watter Resources Control Boarrd
The SWR
RCB is respo
onsible for th
he preservatio
on, enhancem
ment, and restoration of California’s water
resources.. SWRCB oversees the allocation of waater resourcess and coordinnates the Statee’s nine RWQ
QCBs.
The SWR
RCB issues Po
olicies and Plans that apply
y to the use oof recycled waater for GWR
R-RW and NP
PR. In
2014, the SWRCB issu
ued General Waste Discharge Requireements for Reecycled Wateer (General Peermit)
that proviides statewidee authorizatio
on of all of Title
T
22 uses oof recycled w
water by prodducers, distribbutors,
and users except GWR
R-RW and is intended to streamline
s
prooject permittiing. The SWR
RCB also alloocates
surface water
w
rights, in
ncluding chan
nges in disch
harges of wasstewater to suurface waters (California W
Water
Code 1211 Petition forr Change).
Regional Water Quality Control Board
The Santaa Ana RWQC
CB provides lo
ocal implemeentation of SW
WRCB policiees and regulaations and devvelops
and implements a reg
gional Waterr Quality Co
ontrol Plan ((Basin Plan) to protect ssurface water and
groundwaater quality an
nd beneficial uses. Currenttly, the RWQ
QCB issues GW
WR-RW perm
mits and indivvidual
NPR perm
mits. The isssuance of th
he SWRCB General
G
Ordeer is intendeed to replacee issuance off new
individuall permits by the
t RWQCB.
p
approoval and perm
mitting of GW
WR-RW projeects is
The curreent (or potentially interim)) process for project
depicted in
i Figure 6-1
1. The RWQC
CB would isssue the permiit based on reequirements cconsistent with the
GWR Reg
gulations, thee Santa Ana Basin Plan, and
a State pollicies. The tyype of permit (Waste Disccharge
1

Effectivee July 1, 2014, the CDPH Driinking Water Program
P
was m
moved to the SWRCB and naamed the Divission of
Drinking Water,
W
includin
ng water reclam
mation and pottable water reuuse. At the sam
me time, the Caalifornia Waterr Code
was amend
ded giving the SWRCB (and
d thus the DDW
W) the authoriity to carry ouut the duties grranted to a RW
WQCB
pursuant to
o Chapter 7 off the Californiia Water Codee (Water Reclaamation sectioons 13500 – 133557, which innclude
issuing pottable reuse perm
mits).
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Requirement [WDR] and/or Water Recycling Requirement [WRR]) issued depends on how and where the
recycled water is “discharged”.
Figure 6-1: Current Regulatory Process for GWR-RW Projects

1.

Project Sponsor(s)
Submits ER and
ROWD2 to RWQCB

DDW
& RWQCB
Review Draft ER;
DDW Approves ER

DDW Issues Approval
Letter

RWQCB Issues
Tentative Permit, 30
Day Comment Period,
RWQCB Holds Hearing

Project Sponsor
Holds Public
Hearing

RWQCB Issues Permit,
Goes into Effect
Immediately

ROWD – Report of Waste Discharge.

If SWRCB/DDW becomes the permitting authority for GWR-RW projects, the possible approval and
permitting process may follow the steps shown in Figure 6-2.
Figure 6-2: Potential Regulatory Process for GWR-RW Projects
Project Sponsor(s)
Submits ER and
ROWD to DDW

DDW
& RWQCB
Review Draft ER;
DDW Approves ER

DDW Issues Approval
Letter & Confers w/
RWQCB on Tentative
Permit

DDW Issues Tentative
Permit, 30 Day
Comment Period,
SWRCB Holds Hearing

Project Sponsor
Holds Public
Hearing

SWRCB Issues Permit,
Goes into Effect
Immediately

6.3 Regulatory Analysis
This Section provides an analysis of how current regulations may impact the District’s GWR-RW project
and identifies issues that may require further investigation in order to better characterize recharge facility
siting alternatives. These regulatory issues may impact other project requirement including treatment,
design and implementation strategy. Several existing recharge facilities in the District’s service area have
been evaluated for discharge of recycled water as discussed in Chapter 10. Several constraints must be
considered from a permitting perspective while evaluating recharge facility sites. The following
requirements may impact the recharge facility site location.
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6.3.1 Groundwate
G
er Recharge
e Regulation
ns
Prior to June
J
18, 2014
4, Title 22 in
ncluded narraative requirem
ments for plaanned GWR--RW projectss. The
regulation
ns stated that recycled watter “shall be at
a all times oof a quality thhat fully proteects public heealth”
and that DDW
D
recomm
mendations will
w be made on “an indivvidual case baasis” and “w
will be based on all
relevant aspects
a
of eacch project, inccluding the fo
ollowing factoors: treatmennt provided; eeffluent qualitty and
quantity; spreading area operationss; soil characcteristics; hyddrogeology; rresidence tim
me; and distannce to
withdrawaal.”
Since 197
76, DDW issu
ued numerouss draft versions of more ddetailed GWR
R-RW regulattions that servved as
guidance for the six permitted GWR
G
projectss in Californnia (all of w
which are loccated in Souuthern
Californiaa). Final GWR
R Regulations were adopteed and went iinto effect Junne 18, 2014 ((CDPH 2014)). The
GWR Reg
gulations are organized by
y type of projeect:


Su
urface application (surfacee spreading); and



Su
ubsurface app
plication (injeection or vado
ose zone wellls).

The regulations addresss the followin
ng key projecct requirementts:


Source controll.



Emergency
E
ressponse plan.



Pathogen contrrol.



Nitrogen
N
contrrol.



Regulated
R
chem
micals contro
ol.



In
nitial recycled
d water contriibution (RWC
C).



In
ncreased RWC
C.



Advanced
A
treaatment criteriaa.



Application
A
off advanced treeatment.



SA
AT performaance (surface application).
a



Response
R
reten
ntion time (RR
RT).

For plann
ning purposess, the key req
quirements are
a the initiall RWC and tthe undergrouund retentionn time
requiremeents pursuant to the pathog
gen control an
nd RRT proviisions.
Recycled
d Water Contribution
The RWC
C is defined as:
a (1) the reccycled water applied
a
at thee GWR Projeect ÷ (recycleed water + creedited
dilution water),
w
and (2)) the Initial Minimum
M
RW
WC = 0.5 milliigrams per litter (mg/L) ÷ tthe maximum
m total
organic caarbon (TOC) concentration
n in the recyccled water (bbefore or afterr recharge) baased on a 20--week
running average.
a
For surface
s
spread
ding projects,, the GWR R
Regulations alllow an initiall RWC of 200% for
at least the first year off operation un
nless an altern
native initial R
RWC is approoved by DDW
W based on: ((1) the
d (2) informaation obtainedd as a result oof the public hhearing and (3) the
review off the engineering report and
project sp
ponsor demon
nstrates that th
he treatment processes
p
preeceding SAT can reliably aachieve a TO
OC 20week runn
ning average no greater thaan 0.5 mg/L (namely
(
advan
anced treatmennt).
Retentio
on Time
The GWR
R Regulationss include two requirementss that relate too retention tim
me: Pathogenn Control and RRT.
For surfacce spreading projects, for Pathogen Co
ontrol, the reccycled water must meet T
Title 22 disinffected
tertiary efffluent requirements. The treatment sysstem must achhieve a 12-loog enteric viruus reduction, a 10-
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log Giardia cyst reduction, and a 10-log Cryptosporidium oocyst reduction using at least 3 treatment
barriers. For each pathogen, a separate treatment process can only be credited up to a 6-log reduction and
at least 3 processes must each achieve no less than 1.0-log reduction. Retention time credit is allowed for
virus (only) of 1-log/month.
RRT is the time recycled water must be retained underground to identify any treatment failure and
implement actions so that inadequately treated recycled water does not enter a potable water system,
including the plan to provide an alternative water supply or treatment. The minimum RRT is 2 months,
but must be justified by the project sponsor(s).
The greatest of the horizontal and vertical distances reflecting the retention times required for Pathogen
Control or for RRT is utilized to establish the zone within which drinking water wells cannot be
constructed (this effectively establishes a boundary between potable and non-potable use of the
groundwater basin).
For planning purposes, the GWR Regulations allow use of groundwater modeling to estimate residence
time for project facility siting. A project sponsor must validate retention time using an added tracer or a
DDW approved intrinsic tracer within the first three months of operation.
RMC performed a groundwater modeling analysis for two proposed recharge sites, which is summarized
in Chapter 7. Based on this work, an estimated 6-10 months of retention time will be required for the
District’s GWR-RW project. The actual required retention time will be determined by the Division of
Drinking Water (DDW) during the regulatory approval process.
6.3.2 California Water Code (CWC) section 1211
California Water Code (CWC) section 1211 requires that approval must be obtained from the SWRCB
prior to making any change in the point of discharge, place of use, or purpose of treated wastewater that
has historically been discharged to a surface stream. Such approval may be required for implementation
of a new recycled water facility that would result in reducing the discharge to the Santa Ana River. Any
new flows may be exempt from this requirement. The California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
applies to non-exempt wastewater change petitions, and if the SWRCB does require a change petition,
CEQA compliance will need to be completed prior to the SWRCB taking any action on the requested
change petition.
To avoid delays in implementing water recycling projects, it is important to coordinate the wastewater
change petition with other approvals needed for the re-use project.
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ndwater Modeling

Groundwa
G
ater Mod
deling

7.1 Prroject Are
ea
An analyssis of the San
n Bernardino Basin
B
Area (S
SBBA) was pperformed thrrough groundw
water modeliing by
Geosciencce. The projeect area defin
ned for this an
nalysis extennds beyond thhe District’s service area tto the
boundariees of SBBA. This extendeed boundary is necessary in order to determine thhe potential im
mpact
percolatin
ng recycled water
w
at the proposed
p
reccharge sites w
will have on groundwaterr production wells
located with the Cities of Highland, Redlands, Saan Bernardinoo, and Loma L
Linda.

7.2 Da
ata Sourc
ces
Data used
d for this stud
dy was obtain
ned from the Second
S
Repo rt of Rechargge Parties Puursuant to RW
WQCB
Resolution
n (Geosciencce, 2013). Multiple
M
sources were usedd to gather iinformation ffor the studyy. The
primary sources and th
he types of datta provided by them are suummarized ass follows:


Metropolitan
M
Water
W
Districtt of Southern
n California: eelectronic filees of historicaal TDS and niitrateniitrogen conceentrations of SWP
S
water fo
or Silverwoodd Lake at Devvil Canyon;



San Bernardino County Flood Control District:
D
electroonic files of hhistorical preccipitation dataa;



United
U
States Geological
G
Su
urvey (USGS
S): electronic file of stream
mflow and waater quality daata for
gaaging stationss in the study area;



Watermaster
W
Support
S
Serviices (Mr. Stev
ve Mains): e lectronic files of historicaal water levells and
pu
umping data;



Wildermuth
W
Environmenta
E
l, Inc. (WEI): electronic files of currrent ambient TDS and niitrateniitrogen conceentrations for management zones; and



Ms.
M Linda Woolfenden of USGS:
U
numerrical groundw
water model fiiles for the USGS Rialto-C
Colton
Groundwater
G
Basin.
B

7.3 Grroundwatter Model
7.3.1 Description
D
of Model
The USGS Basin Flow
w Model was collaborativel
c
ly refined by Stantec and G
GEOSCIENC
CE and is knoown as
the Refin
ned Basin Flo
ow Model (R
RBFM). In order to refi
fine the USG
GS Basin Flow
w Model, a threedimension
nal lithologic model was developed.
d
More
M
than 4000 water wells with categoriical lithology value
for intervaals in the welll bore were ob
btained and ussed for the deevelopment off the three-dim
mensional lithhology
model. These
T
lithology
y logs were derived
d
from both
b
driller’s logs and geopphysical logs measured ovver the
last severaal decades. The
T basic goall behind the three-dimensiional lithologiic modeling w
was to estimaate the
type of lithology at each
e
cell of a three-dimeensional mes h. Using thhis geostatistical approachh, the
variation of the litholo
ogic data in ap
pproximately
y 400 wells w
was modeled. This model was used to guide
the estimaation of the lithologic prop
perty, using an
a estimationn technique kknown as ordiinary kriging, on a
mesh com
mprised of 23 million cellss. Upon the completion oof the three-ddimensional lithologic model, it
was used
d to interprett the location
n of the fivee model layeer boundariess. Land surrface elevatioon, as
determineed from Digittal Elevation Models (DE
EMs) for the 7.5 minute ttopographic qquadrangles iin the
model areea, were used
d as the top of
o model Lay
yer 1. This w
was an iteratiive process w
whereby geollogists
interpreted the modell layer boun
ndary location
ns along tenn cross-sectioons extractedd from the threedimension
nal lithologic model. Afteer the model layer
l
boundarries were deteermined, theyy were interpoolated
and then corrected to
o include a minimum th
hickness and made to truuncate at cryystalline baseement
outcroppings. Lastly,, the position
ns of these boundaries
b
w
were imposedd on meshes used for inpput to
MODFLO
OW.
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7.3.2 Conceptual
C
Model
The RBFM
M is an integ
grated streamfflow and grou
undwater moddel developedd for streamss and the valleey-fill
aquifer off the SBBA in
ncluding the Bunker
B
Hill and
a Lytle Bassins. The grouundwater moddel consists oof five
model lay
yers:


Layer
L
1 contains the upper confining
c
member and uppper water-beaaring zone



Layer
L
2 represents the midd
dle confining member



Layer
L
3 consissts of the midd
dle water-beaaring zone



Layer
L
4 represents the loweer confining member
m



Layer
L
5 contains the lower water
w
bearing
g zone

Groundwaater flow betw
ween the fivee layers is resstricted by nuumerous fine--grained depoosits in the allluvial
deposits. Near
N
the mou
untain front, the fine grain
ned materialss thin to extinnction and thee five layers act as
one. The streams crosssing the modeel area in the aquifers can bbe both influent (losing w
water to the aqquifer)
and efflueent (gaining water from the
t aquifer). The streamfllow inflow ccomponents aare generated from
surface ru
unoff originaating from precipitation
p
events, as w
well as wateer gained frrom aquifers. The
streamflow
w outflow co
omponents in
nclude deep percolation
p
too underlying aquifers andd outflow from
m the
basin. The primary sou
urces of rech
harge to the model
m
area innclude seepagge from gagedd streams, seepage
from ungaaged runoff, direct
d
infiltrattion of precip
pitation, rechaarge from local runoff (i.e.. runoff originnating
from preccipitation), arrtificial rechaarge of imporrted water, reeturn flow froom groundwater pumpingg, and
underflow
w from adjaceent groundwaater areas. Th
he primary ddischarge term
ms are grounndwater extraaction,
evapotran
nspiration and
d subsurface outflow.
o
Artificial recharge of imported
i
wateer was based on the historrically measurred imported water delivered to
each of th
he spreading grounds.
g
A recharge rate of
o 95% of thee imported w
water was usedd to simulate water
that actuaally recharged
d the groundw
water systemss (Danskin, ett al., 2006). D
During the peeriod from 19945 to
2000, artificial recharg
ge of imported
d water for th
he SBBA rangged from 0 A
AFY (artificiall recharge beggan in
1972) to 30,400
3
AFY with
w an annuaal average of 2,900
2
AFY.
Groundwaater extraction quantitiees were bassed on meaasured data obtained from Steve M
Mains
(Watermaaster) and major water agencies
a
in th
he SBBA foor 779 produuction wells. The amouunt of
groundwaater pumped from
f
each well was distributed to modeel Layers 1 thrrough 5 basedd on the perfoorated
interval an
nd the hydrau
ulic conductiv
vity of adjaceent deposits. The proporttion of pumpiing from eachh well
from each
h layer is a fu
unction of thee length of thee well screenn in that layerr and the hydrraulic conducctivity
of the layer. Annual groundwater pumping
p
overr the period frrom 1945 to 22000 ranged ffrom 122,9000 acreft to 238,5
500 AF with an
a annual aveerage of 178,1
100 AFY.
Recharge from underfllow to the SB
BBA occurs across
a
the Craafton Fault. The amount of annual reccharge
d from 3,700 AF to 6,700 AF with an aannual averagge of 5,000 A
AFY for the pperiod
from undeerflow ranged
from 1945
5 to 2000 (Danskin, et al., 2006). Gro
oundwater outtflow from thhe SBBA occcurs across thhe San
Jacinto Faault and Barriier E. The am
mount of subssurface outfloow ranged froom 2,200 AF to 13,400 AF
F with
an annual average of 5,500 AFY forr the period frrom 1945 to 22000 (Danskiin, et al., 20066).
7.3.3 Model
M
Metho
odology
Both grou
undwater flow
w and solutee transport diistributed parrameters werre used in thhe analyses foor the
Bunker Hill-A,
H
Bunkerr Hill-B, and Lytle Manageement Zones.. Specifically, the models uused were:


MODFLOW
M
Groundwater
G
Flow
F
Model:
The MODFLOW-2
M
2000 was the computer codde used to sim
mulate the vaarious rechargge and
dischaarge terms inccluding artificcial recharge oof SWP waterr.
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7.4 Mo
odeling Scenarios
S
s
Geosciencce performed a technical analysis
a
through groundwaater modeling in order to provide the rellevant
data for assessment
a
off IPR-related criteria
c
relateed to implemeentation of G
GWR-RW. Thhe following m
model
run scenarrios were performed:
Modeel Scenario 1: 10 MGD of Title 22 unrestrictedd effluent appplied at thee Redlands W
Water
P
Recharg
ge Basin.
Recycling Plant
Modeel Scenario 2: 10 MGD off Title 22 unrestricted effluuent applied aat the SAR Sppreading Grouunds.
The Redlaands Recharg
ge Basin and SAR Spread
ding Grounds were selecteed for grounddwater modeliing as
result of the siting evalluation descriibed in Sectio
on 10.3.
wing criteria were
w analyzed for each mo
odel run:
The follow




Model
M
predicteed travel distaance for recyccled water parrticle in 6 moonths.
Travel
T
time to existing grou
undwater production wellss that may bee impacted wiithin 25 yearss after
water
w
is percollated.
Simulated distrribution of peercent recycleed water afterr 6 months

7.5 Mo
odeling Results
R
7.5.1 Model
M
Predic
cted Travel Distance
A simulatted tracer analysis was perfformed for a travel time off 6 months inn order to deteermine the disstance
that a parrticle of waterr travels in th
his time. Thiis informationn not only inndicates the ppotential impaact on
nearby wells within th
his period bu
ut also provid
des a basis foor determininng where to locate grounddwater
monitorin
ng wells requiired for impleementing poteential rechargge sites. Figu
ure 7-1 illusttrates the preddicted
particle trravel distance for recycleed water app
plied to the Redlands Reecharge Basinn and Figurre 7-2
illustrates the same infformation for the SAR Spreeading Grounnds.
Redlandss Recharge Basin
B
Figure 7--1 seems to indicate that nearby prod
duction wells would not bbe impacted by recycled water
recharge at the Redlan
nds Rechargee Basin and that monitorring wells m
may need to bbe installed w
within
approximately 200-400
0 feet of the North
N
and Weest basin bounndaries.
unds
SAR Spreading Grou
In compaaring the resu
ults for each potential
p
rech
harge site it is clear that water travelss through thee soils
downstreaam of the SAR
R Spreading Grounds sign
nificantly fastter than that oof the Redlandds Recharge B
Basin.
It appearss as though th
he District’s production
p
well
w for Plant No. 125 as w
well as Redlaand’s Airportt Well
No. 1 may be impacted by recharged recycled water
w
at the S
SAR Spreadinng grounds, hhowever addiitional
analysis is required to determine th
he depth of reecharged recyycled water reelative to the depth from w
which
production wells extracct groundwater. Due to thee variable disstribution illusstrated in Figgure 7-2, it apppears
that severral monitoring
g wells may be
b required in order to use tthe SAR Spreeading Grounnds for GWR--RW.
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7.5.2 Travel
T
Time to Existing Groundwatter Producttion Wells
A long term
t
groundw
water analyssis was perfo
formed to deetermine the potential im
mpact on sppecific
groundwaater productio
on wells witthin vicinity of each pottential recharrge site. Figgure 7-3 preesents
hydrograp
phs for each well
w downstreeam of the Reedlands Rechaarge Basin inndicating the ppercent of reccycled
water thatt may be in th
he vicinity off the well relaative to time since GWR--RW starts. F
Figure 7-4 preesents
the same data
d for the SAR
S
Spreadin
ng Grounds.
Redlandss Recharge Basin
B
The hydro
ographs in Figure 7-3 ap
ppear to indiccate that dow
wnstream prodduction wellss are not adveersely
affected by
b GWR-RW
W at the Redlaands Rechargee Basin. Acccording to thee modeling reesults it appeears to
take upwaards of seven years for rech
harged recyclled water to reeach the nearrest wells.
SAR Spreading Grou
unds
The hydro
ographs in Fiigure 7-4 app
pear to furtherr confirm thatt the District’’s production well for Plannt No.
125 as well
w as Redlan
nd’s Airport Well No. 1 may be imppacted by GW
WR-RW at thhe SAR Spreeading
grounds. Again,
A
additio
onal analysis is required to
o determine thhe depth of reecharged recyycled water reelative
to the dep
pth from whicch production
n wells extracct groundwateer. Rechargedd recycled waater may not reach
the remain
ning downstreeam wells forr two or moree years after G
GWR-RW beggins.
7.5.3 Simulated
S
Distribution of Recycled
d Water
Figure 7-5 and Figure 7-6 show
w contour lin
nes that repreesent the distribution of recycled watter as
percentag
ge concentratiion relative to
t the ground
dwater. Conttour lines aree shown for each layer oof the
groundwaater model, which
w
vary in relative depth from the grround surfacee, where Layyer 1 represennts the
uppermosst and Layer 5 represents th
he lowermostt of water beaaring zones. T
The purpose oof this analysis is to
illustrate the distribu
ution of recy
ycled water present afteer 6 months of recycledd water rechharge.
Additionaally, this analy
ysis provides a preliminary
y basis for deetermining if ppartial dilutioon of the rechharged
recycled water may be
b achieved through
t
the underflow
u
asssociated withh upstream rrecharge activvities,
however further
f
analyssis is necessarry to determin
ne the extent tto which this may occur.
Redlandss Recharge Basin
B
Figure 7--5 further con
nfirms that waater moves faairly slowly tthrough soils,, both verticaally and lateraally in
the vicinitty of the Red
dlands Recharrge Basin. Contours indiccate that the uuppermost moodel layers coontain
higher co
oncentrations and further dilution occu
urs in lower water bearinng zones. Thee highest reccycled
water con
ncentration off in the upperrmost layer iss 35 percent aand a 10 perccent maximum concentrattion is
achieved in
i Layer 4.
SAR Spreading Grou
unds
Figure 7--6 shows a wide
w
distributiion of recycleed water in tthe vicinity oof the SAR Sppreading Groounds,
which furrther confirm
ms the relativeely fast moveement of watter through thhe soils. Thee uppermost water
bearing zo
one shows a concentration
c
n as high as 30 percent andd a 10 percennt maximum cconcentration of 10
percent is achieved in Layer
L
3, shalllower than thaat of the Redllands Rechargge Basin.
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Ch apter 7 Groun
ndwater Modeling

7.6 Co
onclusion
n
The groun
ndwater mod
deling results appear to in
ndicate that booth the Redlaands Rechargge Basin andd SAR
Spreading
g Grounds aree viable altern
natives for GWR-RW,
G
how
wever both ssites may havve implicationns that
warrant fu
urther analysiis. Further analysis is requ
uired to determ
mine assimilaative capacityy of the basin based
on regulattory requirem
ments related to
t recycled water contributtion and dilueent water.
7.6.1 Redlands
R
Re
echarge Bas
sin
In order to
t determine the volume of diluent water
w
requiredd for use of this site for GWR-RW fu
further
analysis iss required to determine thee extent of dillution achieveed by the undderflow resultting from upsstream
artificial recharge
r
activ
vities at the SAR
S
Spreadin
ng Grounds. Groundwaterr in the regioon generally trravels
from east to west and tends to follo
ow the directiion of the SA
AR. For this rreason it is faair to assume that a
significan
nt portion of the
t underflow
w associated with
w this artifficial rechargee passes through the vicinnity of
the Redlaands Rechargee Basin. Furtther analysis is necessary to determine the extent too which this ooccurs
such that a diluent cred
dit may be giv
ven for this underflow
u
as a result of thee regulatory ppermitting proocess.
This cred
dit along with
h TOC requiirements willl drive the reequired volum
me of additioonal diluent water
applied att the site.
It appearss as though prroduction wellls are not likeely to be imppacted by the recycled wateer within the likely
required 6-10
6
month residence
r
time. The actuaal required reesidence timee will be deteermined durinng the
regulatory
y permitting process.
p
Further analysis
a
is required to determine
d
the impact thhat rechargingg recycled w
water has on the
contaminaation plumes in the Distrrict’s service area shown in Figure 33-2. As partt of the perm
mitting
process, regulators
r
wiill be interestted in seeing
g evidence thhat recycled water recharrge will not cause
contaminaant plumes to
o migrate overr time and adv
versely impacct beneficial uuse in the region.
7.6.2 SAR
S
Spreading Ground
ds
Use of SA
AR Spreading
g Grounds fo
or GWR-RW greatly simpplifies challennges associated with reguulatory
requiremeents for diluen
nt water as this is the site currently
c
usedd for artificiall recharge of imported andd SAR
water. No
o additional analysis
a
is req
quired to deteermine underrflow credit ffor this site. H
Historical reccharge
records an
nd future rech
harge activitiies will serve as the basis for establishiing the required recycled water
contributiion.
Further an
nalysis is req
quired to deteermine the potential impaact on grounddwater produuction wells iin the
vicinity of the SAR Sp
preading grou
unds. From th
he groundwat
ater modeling performed as part of this study
he travel tim
me for recycleed water to reeach productiion wells maay be less thaan the
it appearss as though th
likely req
quired 6-10 months
m
for seeveral wells. The actual rrequired residdence time w
will be determ
mined
during thee regulatory permitting
p
pro
ocess. If it caannot be dem
monstrated thaat the requiredd residence tiime is
achieved, other measurre may be tak
ken to providee it such as:


Relocate
R
wellss to an area no
ot impacted by GWR-RW



In
nstall well paackers to limiit the depth from
f
which ggroundwater iis extracted oor seal out sppecific
zo
ones in the deepth of the well.
w
This willl prohibit reccycled water ffrom enteringg the well froom the
deepth where itt may be pressent, forcing it to travel a greater distannce before exxtraction, therrefore
in
ncreasing trav
vel time.

October 2014
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Chaptter 8

Cha
apter 8 Future Flow Projectiions and Phas
sing

Future Flo
ow Proje
ections a
and Phas
sing

8.1 Inttroductio
on
8.1.1 Background
B
and Purpo
ose
An analyssis of sewer flow projectiions for the District’s serrvice area waas performed in order to refine
options fo
or the size an
nd phasing off necessary seewer facility upgrades witthin the time period of 20015 to
2035. Thee purpose of this
t analysis was to evaluaate the potenttial of interceepting and treeating future sewer
flows at a new WRP to
t offset the need for Cap
pital Improveement Program
m (CIP) projects that wouuld be
required to
t accommod
date the projeected sewer flows.
f
Futuree flow projecctions were eevaluated based on
three poteential intercep
ption points ass illustrated in
n Figure 8-1..
The Distriict has determ
mined that all current and future
f
wastew
water flows geenerated in thee service areaa shall
be treated
d at the new WRP
W
and thatt no flow willl be conveyedd to SBWRF after the WR
RP is implemeented.
Consequeently, a portio
on of the antiicipated Greenspot West C
CIP (Black annd Veatch, 20013) is requirred in
order to convey curren
nt and future flow
f
to the neew WRP. As a result of im
mplementing tthe WRP, thee CIPs
west of Stterling Avenu
ue along 5th Street
S
and the CIPs along th
the Eastern truunk sewer linne may be avooided,
therefore, offsetting sig
gnificant costt. The purpose of this chappter is to desccribe the oppoortunity for pphased
project im
mplementation
n such that alll current and future
f
flow m
may be treatedd at the new W
WRP.

8.2 Fu
uture Sew
wer Flow and Phas
sing
This sectiion evaluates potential sew
wer flow projections from future develoopments and population ggrowth
in the serrvice area. Th
he WWCSM
MP identified several majoor developmeents in the arrea that will cause
sewer flow
w to increase at a faster raate in comparison to normaal populationn growth. Theerefore, this seection
estimates the potentiaal sewer flow
w projected from the m
major developpments and ppopulation ggrowth
separately
y.
8.2.1 Future Flow Increase
As part of
o the WWCS
SMP sewer flows
fl
were prrojected from
m 2013 to 20335 based on the existing sewer
collection
n system model. Average dry
d weather fllow (ADWF)) projection w
was used for tthe flow generation
analysis because
b
it pro
ovides relativeely consistentt source wateer for the propposed WRP. T
Table 8-1 preesents
the estimaated future fllow and net flow
f
increasee between 20 13 and 2035 according too the sewer syystem
modeling results. Projeected flows are
a presented for the portioon of the wasstewater colleection system
m East
(upstream
m) as well ass West (dow
wnstream) of the potentiaal WRP site at Sterling Avenue, whiich is
discussed in Chapter 10.
1
Tab
ble 8-1: Estim
mated Future ADWF in the
e District’s S
Service Area
Location
Service Area
A

2013
2
Existing
g
(MGD)
6.50
6

2017 Fu
uture
(MGD)
7.16

20
022 Future
(M
MGD)
10
0.1

2035 Future
e
(MGD)
11.59

East of Stterling Site

2.35
2

2.65

5.13

6.09

West of Sterling
S
Site

4.15
4

4.51

4.97

5.50

It should be noted the District has implemented
i
conservationn practices annd will continnue to do so, w
which
is expecteed to decreasse future wasstewater flow
ws. It is expeccted that witth the conserrvation mandaate of
decreasing
g consumptio
on 20 percent by the year 2020,
2
the ultim
mate plant cappacity will bee approximateely 10
MGD, wh
hich is utilized
d for the purp
poses of this feasibility
f
studdy.
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ns and Phasin
ng

8.2.2 Flow Increas
se from Major Developments
The findiings in Section 8.2.1 are consistent with
w
the propposed major developmentts in the District’s
service area.
a
The WWCSMP ideentified four major deveelopments in the servicee area. Table 8-2
summarizzes their seweer generation potential.
p
Ta
able 8-2: Estimated Futurre ADWF from
m Major Dev
velopments
Major Dev
velopments

ADWF ((MGD)

Arnott Ran
nch Developm
ment

0.08

Harmony Developmentt

1.33

Highland Hills
H Development

0.39

Greenspo
ot Development

0.31

Total

2.11

MP utilized an
a aggressivee schedule foor major devvelopments too take place iin the
The previious WWCSM
District’s service area, assuming alll developmen
nts will be buiilt out within 5 years starting from 2012. An
updated development
d
schedule obttained from the
t District iindicates thatt constructionn of the Harrmony
Developm
ment will mosst likely occu
ur in 2017. For
F this analyysis, it is assuumed that floows from all major
developm
ments are goin
ng to increase linearly from
m 2017 to 20222. Table 8-33 summarizes the projectedd flow
increase from
f
major deevelopments.
Table
T
8-3: Pro
oject New Se
ewer Flow at Interception
n Points from
m Major Deve
elopments
Lo
ocation
Se
ervice Area

2013 Existing
E
(MGD)
0

2017 Future
e
(MGD)
0

2035 Future
(MGD)
2.11

Ea
ast of Sterling
g Site

0

0

2.11

West
W
of Sterling
g Site

0

0

0

It should be noted thaat this assumeed aggressivee growth rate provides forr a conservatiive estimatedd flow
projection
n. While it maay take upwaards of twelvee or more yeaars to build ouut these new developmentts, the
District sh
hould be prep
pared to provide sewer serrvice to resideents in the caase that this aaggressive buuildout
schedule is met. The identical flow
ws shown in 2022 and 20035 is a resuult of flow geenerated from
m new
ments east of Sterling
S
Aven
nue.
developm
8.2.3 Flow Increas
se from Norrmal Popula
ation Growtth
In additio
on to flow in
ncrease from major develo
opments, norm
mal (backgroound) populattion growth iin the
area also contributes
c
to
o additional seewer flow. Fo
or the purposees of this studdy, normal poopulation grow
wth is
assumed to
t occur lineaarly from 201
13 to 2035. The
T sewer floow from norm
mal population growth willl take
place lineearly as welll. Table 8-4
4 summarizess projected fflow increasee from backgground popuulation
growth.
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Table 8-4: Projected New Sewer Flow at Interception Points from Normal Population Growth
Location
Service Area

2013 Existing
(MGD)
0

2017 Future
(MGD)
0.66

2022 Future
(MGD)
1.49

2035 Future
(MGD)
2.98

East of Sterling Site (Gravity)

0

0.20

0.45

1.09

West of Sterling Site (Pumped)

0

0.46

1.04

1.89

8.2.4 Combined Flow Projection from Developments and Population Growth
Based on the findings in the sections above, Table 8-5 summarizes the total ADWF increase from both
major development and population growth in the study area. This flow represents all new flow above the
baseline year of 2013. Sewer flow is projected to be available from 2013 to 2035. Prior to year 2017, only
normal population growth will contribute to the net flow increase in the system. The total additional flow
will reach 0.66 MGD by 2017. Flow increase will occur most rapidly during periods of major
developments assumed to be between 2017 and 2022. During this time, total flow increase will change
from 0.66 MGD to 3.60 MGD. After 2022, the future flows gradually increase again with population
growth through 2035 to approximately 5.09 MGD.
Table 8-5: Projected Sewer Flow Increase at Interception Points (MGD)
2013 Existing
(MGD)

2017 Future
(MGD)

2022 Future
(MGD)

2035 Future
(MGD)

0

0.66

3.6

5.09

East of Sterling Site (Gravity)

0

0.2

2.56

3.2

West of Sterling Site (Pumped)

0

0

0

0

Location
Service Area

8.3 Recommended Project Phasing
8.3.1 Treatment Capacity Phasing
The District has made the decision to treat all the existing wastewater flow in its service area and to
implement plant expansions that will support future population growth and major developments. Based
on future flows estimated in the WWCSMP the WRP would need to treat up to 7.2 MGD ADWF in 2017
and at least 10 MGD by 2022 assuming that all developments will be built out in five years. It is possible
that projected future growth is slower than the aggressive schedule described in the WWCSMP. This
coupled with the effects of water conservation in the District’s service area may result in the need for less
capacity in 2017 and delayed plant expansion. It is recommended that the District monitor the impact of
water conservation efforts as well as the anticipated schedule for new developments in order to provide
ample treatment capacity, while avoiding premature investment in plant expansion. This will provide the
ability to control the rate of expanding treatment capacity in the plant to match the wastewater flow
projections. For the purpose of this study it is recommended that the plant be initially sized for 10 MGD
while installing equipment required for treating up to 6 MGD in order to treat the initial flow for the plant.
Plant expansions may be implemented as necessary to treat anticipated flows while considering the rate of
development and impact of water conservation. If wastewater flows continue to grow as projected in the
WWCSMP, the WRP would be expanded to an ultimate capacity of 12 MGD by 2035
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8.3.2 Infrastructure Sizing
In order to provide the capability for phased capacity upgrades, specific project components should be
sized based on ultimate flow conditions when possible. The design of pumping stations, pipelines,
buildings, and storage tanks should take into account projected capacity requirements in order to prevent
costly future expansion improvements to such facilities. Project components are sized accordingly and
discussed in Chapter 9.

8.4 Evaluation of Septic Systems
8.4.1 Introduction
There are 770 customers within the District’s service area that have septic systems and are not connected
to sewer system. An evaluation was performed to estimate the potential new sewer flow that could be
generated if these customers were converted from septic systems and connected to the sewer system. This
section summarizes the results of this evaluation.
8.4.2 Flows Generated by Septic System Conversation
In order to estimate the total sewer generation potential from these areas, household counts were
estimated based on the number of developed parcels. The WWCSMP projects that a single dwelling unit
will generate 245 gpd of sewer flow (Black & Veatch, 2013). The analysis concluded that septic system
conversion of all 770 potential customers would produce approximately 0.18 MGD of new sewer flow in
the service area.
8.4.3 Capital Costs Associated with Septic Conversion
A planning level cost estimate was prepared for the septic system conversions in the service area. The
estimated cost for converting the 19 septic areas and connecting them to the sewer system is
approximately $8 million to $12 million, which is approximately $10,000 to $15,000 per household. The
cost for septic system conversions is typically the responsibility of the property owner. For the purpose of
this Study, it is assumed that septic system conversions will be performed when the District can secure
outside funding to assist in this endeavor. It is recommended that the District conduct a study to evaluate
the cost of septic tank system conversion to sewer, potential funding opportunities, and the net cost to
customers if any.
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Treatment Proces
ss Selecttion and Sizing

Effluent
E
Quality
Q
Re
equireme
ents

Surface application
a
off recycled waater for indireect potable reeuse requires disinfected ttertiary efflueent as
defined in
n Title 22 of th
he Californiaa Code of Reg
gulations (CC R):
Filtration: For granular med
dia filtration, can meet an average of 2 Nephelometrric Turbidity Units
(N
NTU) within a 24-hour perriod, 5 NTU more
m
than 5%
% of the time within a 24-hhour period, aand 10
NTU
N
at any tim
me. For mem
mbrane filtration (such as M
MBRs for thee proposed W
WRP), can meeet 0.2
NTU
N
more thaan 5% of the time
t
within a 24-hour periood and 0.5 NT
TU at any tim
me.
Disinfection:
D
For
F chlorinatiion, must pro
ovide a CT (cchlorine residdual x modal contact time)) of at
leeast 450 milliigram-minutees per liter wiith a modal ccontact time of 90 minutees or a disinfe
fection
prrocess that combined with
w
the filtration process can inaactivate 5-loogs of F-specific
baacteriophagee MS2, or po
olio virus in the wastewaater; and the 7-day mediaan total colifoorm is
leess than 2.2 Most
M
Probablle Number (M
MPN)/100 m
milliliters (mL
L) and the tottal coliform iis less
th
han 23 MPN/100 mL in more
m
than one sample in anny 30-day perriod. No sampple shall exceeed an
MPN
M of 240 to
otal coliform bacteria
b
per 100 mL.
Effluent quality
q
must also meet th
he Basin Plan
n objectives ffor groundwaater quality iin order to pprotect
existing and
a potential beneficial usses. Table 9--1 provides a summary off Basin Plan objectives foor key
constituen
nts.
Constituents
s
Tablle 9-1: Basin Plan Groundwater Obje ctives, Key C
Constitu
uents

9.2

Obje
ective in Grou
undwater (m
mg/L)

TDS

33
30

Chloride
e

50
00

Sodium

18
80

Sulfate

50
00

Boron

0.7
75

Nitrate-N
N

7. 3

Treatment
T
t Process
s and Siz
zing

The waterr quality requ
uirements disccussed in Section 9.1 can bbe achieved w
with treatmennt through an MBR
system. The
T MBR sy
ystem is an activated slu
udge process that treats pprimary wasttewater and when
disinfecteed produces teertiary filter effluent
e
to Tittle 22 standarrds. This sectiion provides an overview of the
proposed treatment sysstem as well as its advanttages and disaadvantages bbetween MBR
R and convenntional
activated sludge system
ms such as Seequential Batcch Reactor (SB
BR).
9.2.1 MBR
M
Proces
ss Overview
w
The MBR
R system is a biological wastewater treaatment processs that combiines secondarry activated ssludge
treatment with tertiary
y filtration using
u
low-preessure membrrane filtrationn. The MBR
R process proovides
biologicall removal of organic mattter and nitrog
gen, and can also be setupp to biologiccally or chem
mically
remove ph
hosphorus as well. The liq
quid portion of
o the treatedd wastewater is filtered thrrough either M
MF or
ultrafiltrattion (UF) meembranes thaat have pore sizes rangingg from approximately 0.035 µm to 0.44 µm,
depending
g upon the manufacturer.
m
This
T filtration
n process repplaces the connventional setttling tank annd is a
more robu
ust process th
hat provides reeliable, higher quality effluuent.
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9.2.2 Comparison
C
with SBR Process
P
An SBR system
s
is a seecondary treattment processs that producees high qualitty effluent. Thhe SBR system
m has
a relativelly large footp
print. Compareed to conventtional SBR prrocess, the usse of membranne filtration ffor the
solids sep
paration in an MBR process allows high
h quality effluuent to be produced at all ttimes, regardlless of
the influeent quality, an
nd eliminates the sedimentation processs that can pootentially cause problems in the
treatment process. Theerefore, the MBR
M
effluentt is consistenntly of high qquality, with low turbidityy, low
BOD, and
d TSS.
The effluent produced
d from an MB
BR plant is considered
c
too be tertiary eeffluent. As a result, addiitional
treatment is not requirred to meet regulatory
r
req
quirements foor Title 22 unnrestricted usse. Contrary tto the
SBR proccess where a tertiary processs such as san
nd or media fi
filtration needds to be addedd, the MBR prrocess
can be inttegrated upstrream of the ad
dvanced treatm
ment process very easily.
In addition to reliable effluent
e
waterr quality, the MBR system
m has smaller space requireements and is more
robust in variations in loading witho
out upsets. Th
he membranee reactors are commonly eenclosed so thhat the
odor impaact is minimized compareed to the actiivated sludgee process. Thhis will reducce public conncerns
from nearrby residential and commerrcial areas. So
ome key advaantages are suummarized inn Table 9-2.
Table 9-2: Comparison of SBR an d MBR Proce
esses
System Attribute
A

SBR System
S

MBR Sy
ystem

Efffluent upsets
s can be caus ed
by
y poor settling
g

More R
Robust processs capable off
handlin
ng variations iin loading without
upset

Effluent Water
W
Quality
y

Se
econdary

Tertiaryy

Footprintt

La
arger

Smalle
er

Co
oncrete tanks
s inconvenien
nt
for future expan
nsion

Modula
ar - Easy

Expansio
on Potential
Incorpora
ating Revers
se
Osmosis Advanced
nt
Treatmen

Te
ertiary filtratio
on process
re
equired before
e advanced
tre
eatment

Can be
e directly inco
orporated upsttream
of reve
erse osmosis a
advanced
ent
treatme

Public Co
oncerns

Hiigh odor complaints

Relativvely smaller w
with enclosed units

Operation
nal Stability and
Reliability
y

9.2.3 Disinfection
D
Process
Disinfectiion is the fin
nal treatment barrier requiired to produuce Title 22 rrecycled watter. The proccess is
intended to
t destroy and
d prevent gro
owth of micro
obes in the WR
RP effluent. IIt is assumedd that the WRP
P will
utilize freee chlorine disinfection
d
as
a it is a pro
oven, cost eff
ffective, and reliable proccess. Free chhlorine
disinfectio
on provides th
he additional security of ch
hlorine residuual in the efflluent, which m
may be a benefit in
the case of
o a treatmentt process disru
uption such as membrane bbreakage. Freee chlorine diisinfection reqquires
a relatively large foottprint due to the need forr a baffled cchlorine contaact chamber to allow tim
me for
disinfectio
on to occur, while
w
reducing
g the residuall to an acceptaable level.
Another viable
v
solutio
on is to utilize UV light fo
or disinfectioon. This proceess requires a smaller foootprint
and is alsso quite effecctive in produ
ucing Title 22
2 recycled w
water. Howeveer, it is indusstry practice that a
backup free chlorine sy
ystem be used
d in conjunctiion with UV disinfection aas treatment pprocess disrupptions
resulting in excessive particulate matter,
m
turbidiity, and dissoolved compouunds in the efffluent may rreduce
the effectiiveness of UV
V. A backup chlorine disiinfection systtem thus provvides ample rresidual in thee case
of a treatm
ment process disruption. The disinfecttion process w
would be refi
fined during tthe implemenntation
phase in discussions
d
with
w the permittting and regu
ulatory agenc ies.
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9.2.4 Solids
S
Handling
Secondary
y wastewaterr treatment prrocesses prod
duce a conceentration of ssolids that muust be perioddically
disposed. The concen
ntrated solids are compossed of highlyy organic maaterial that ccan go througgh an
additionall digestion prrocess and dew
watering proccess to produuce a sludge thhat is acceptaable for dispoosal in
a landfill or usable as a soil enhanccer (i.e., fertiliizer). The neaarby Redlandds Water Recllamation Plannt and
W
Regional Waterr Recycling F
Facility both produce drieed sludge whhich is
Yucaipa’ss Henry N. Wochholz
hauled offfsite to and utilized as fertilizer.
f
Thee District’s pproposed WR
RP would utiilize an aerobbic or
anaerobicc digestion process followeed by a belt thickener
t
dew
watering systeem. Table 9--3 summarizees key
advantagees and disadvaantages assocciated with aeerobic and anaaerobic digesttion.

Table 9-3: Aerobic Verses
V
Anae
erobic Digesttion
Aerob
bic Digestion
Adv
vantages

Disa
advantages

Anae
erobic Digesttion
A
Advantages

Disadvantage
es

Easily con
ntrolled
process and
a startup

No renew
wable energy
y

Producces methane u
used
ewable energyy
as rene

Slow a
and sensitive startup req
quires close
monito
oring

Low BOD in return
stream

Energy intensive
process

Destroyys pathogenss

Costlyy heating, mixxing,
and ga
as collection
equipm
ment

Fewer odo
ors

Not ideal for primary
sludge due to high
d
oxygen demand

Reduce
es volatile
contentt

High B
BOD in return
n
stream
m

No explos
sive gases

Produces more bioma
ass

Producces less bioma
ass

Confin
ned space hazard

Sludge is
s more difficu
ult
to dewatter

Sludge is more easilly
ered
dewate

Cleaning and
enance challe
enges
mainte
from ssealed tanks

Performa
ance varies with
w
seasona
al temperature
e
changes
s

9.3

Produ
uces explosive
e gas

Sizing
S
and
d Footpriint

For the pu
urposes of thiis study, the proposed
p
WR
RP will be sizzed for an inittial design floow of 6 MGD
D with
the ability
y to expand to 10 MGD to keep pacce with projeected increasees in flow ddue to increasses in
population
n and new deevelopments. It is anticipatted that theree could be a tootal flow of 110 MGD at or near
build-out conditions. The
T plant shou
uld be planneed for an ultim
mate expansioon up to 10 M
MGD to treat ffuture
flows pro
ojected in thee WWCSMP
P for 2035. Lower than the projectedd flows are anticipated ddue to
conservation efforts alrready in placee and compliaance with SBxx7-7, requirinng a 20% reduuction in water use
by the yeear 2020. It is
i estimated that
t
approxim
mate 8 to 10 acres of landd will be reqquired for an MBR
treatment plant with on
n-site solids handling.
h
Thee precise plannt area will bee refined durinng design phaase of
the projecct.
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Chaptter 10 Project Siiting Alte
ernatives
s
10.1 In
ntroduction
10.1.1 Background
B
and Purpo
ose
This Chaapter summarrizes the resu
ults from an analysis of potential sitees for the prroposed WRP
P and
groundwaater recharge facilities forr indirect po
otable reuse. Chapter 8, “Future Flow
w Projectionns and
Phasing” identified th
hree locationss to interceptt sewer flow from the m
main sewer truunk line alonng 5th
Street/Greeenspot Road
d. These three locations were
w
identifieed as potentiaal WRP sitess and evaluatted to
determinee the feasibillity of implementation. Tertiary
T
efflueent from thee WRP will be conveyedd to a
groundwaater recharge facility for IPR. Therefo
ore, sites werre also identtified as poteential grounddwater
recharge locations
l
while considering
g proximity to
o the potentiaal WRP sites.
10.1.2 Sizing
S
of Fac
cilities
Based on the future sew
wer flow projjections in thee District’s seervice area, thhe ultimate caapacity of the WRP
is estimatted to be 10 MGD.
M
The WRP
W
will requ
uire approxim
mately 8 to 100 acres of landd for the treaatment
equipmen
nt, solids hand
dling facilitiess, and other an
ncillary faciliities.
As previo
ously discusseed, the regulaators will ultiimately dictaate diluent waater requirem
ments; thereforre the
required recharge
r
capaacity cannot be
b confirmed at
a this time. S
Some recycleed water contrribution crediit may
be obtaineed through grroundwater underflow
u
associated with artificial rechharge activitiies upstream of the
GWR-RW
W site. Additio
onally, recyclled water con
ntribution requuirements maay be reducedd after the firsst year
of operation. For planning purpo
oses, the reccharge capaciities stated aabove represeent a conservvative
scenario where
w
no underflow cred
dit is provided and recyclled water conntribution reqquirements arre not
reduced.

10.2 WRP
W
Site Selection
n
10.2.1 Potential
P
Sites
Figure 10
0-6 shows th
he location off three potenttial treatmentt sites under considerationn and identifi
fied as
follows:
Site 1 – District Heeadquarters
ntrol District Parcel
P
(locatio
on near Highw
way 210 and 5th Street)
Site 2 – Flood Con
Site 3 – Sterling Prroperty (propeerty at Sterlin
ng Avenue annd 5th Street)
These sitees were selectted based on their proximiity to the sew
wer interceptioon points identified in Ch
hapter
8. A descrription of each site is preseented herein.
Treatment Site 1 - District
D
Headquarters
The Distriict Headquartters site is loccated at the eaastern end of tthe District’s service area and is comprrised
of two adjjacent parcelss, as shown on
n Figure 10-1
1 below priorr to the constrruction of the District
Headquarrters. The new
w Headquarterrs building was constructedd on the northhern parcel, w
while the soutthern
parcel rem
mains undevelloped. The so
outhern parcell is approxim
mately 13 acress based on GIIS maps. The
southern parcel
p
can be characterized
d as having an
n undulating tterrain with oovergrown vegetation and llarge
rock and boulder
b
outcrroppings (see Figure 10-2 for photograpph of site). A significant efffort in clearinng,
grubbing, and site prep
paration would be required
d to make this parcel suitabble for the WR
RP.
djacent to sev
veral existing and planned residential coommunities loocated within 0.5
This property is also ad
miles of th
his site. The Arnott
A
Rangee Developmen
nt is a major ddevelopment tthat is propossed to be
constructeed across the street from th
he District Heeadquarters. A
Additionally, the District H
Headquarters is
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located att an elevation that is 400 to
o 600- feet hig
gher than the lower elevatiion of the majjority of the
District, requiring sign
nificant long-tterm pumping
g and energy uuse to providee flows to this site.
Figu
ure 10-1: Pote
ential Treatm
ment Site at tthe District H
Headquarters
s

Figure 10-2
2: View of So
outhern Parc
cel of Distric
ct Headquarte
ers (looking south)
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Treatment Site 2 – Flood
F
Contrrol District Parcel
The San Bernardino County Floo
od Control District
D
(SBC FCD) owns an undevelooped parcel aat the
northeast corner of the Highway 210 and 5th Streeet intersectioon. The southheast portion oof the parcel tthat is
outside off the 100-yeaar flood plain is approximaately 13 acress, as shown oon Figure 100-3. This site is not
optimal fo
or a WRP du
ue to a numbeer of issues. First,
F
it is loccated in a heaavily travelleed area near tthe 5th
Street exiit off of High
hway 210. Additionally,
A
there
t
is a prooposed majorr developmennt east of thiis site
known ass the Greensp
pot Village an
nd Marketplaace developm
ment. If this ssite were to bbe acquired bby the
District, it could also be
b utilized fo
or commerciaal developmennt, which woould bring addditional revennue to
the City of
o Highland.
Figure 10-3: Potential Treatment Sitte near Highw
way 210

Treatment Site 3 - Sterling
S
Pro
operty
The Distrrict currently owns two ad
djacent parcells west of Hiighway 210 nnear the interrsection of Stterling
Avenue an
nd 5th Street in
i San Bernarrdino. The tottal size of theese parcels is approximatelly 22 acres. F
Figure
10-4 below presents an
n aerial view of this site. This
T property is adjacent too the San Berrnardino Airpport in
a lightly developed
d
areea zoned as lig
ght commercial with a few
w small businnesses and ressidential propeerties.
The Sterliing property is
i undevelopeed and is chaaracterized as flat, wide oppen with shorrt scrubs and grass.
A view off the Sterling property is shown
s
on Figure 10-5. Thhis property has very few aadjacent neighhbors.
The adjaccent parcels to
o the immediiate north and
d west are com
mpletely openn and undeveeloped. The aairport
is to the immediate sou
uth across of 3rd Street. On
nly the parcell to the east iis developed with a comm
mercial
automobille towing com
mpany. Becau
use this area is zoned forr commercial developmentts and becausse the
District iss classified as a special disttrict, local perrmitting requuirements mayy not pertain tto this site.
A water production
p
weell (Plant 141
1) owned by the
t District iss located on tthe east parceel at the far eaastern
end of thee property. Because the well is relativeely small and off to the sidde, a WRP shhould be able to be
constructeed with the minimum
m
500--foot regulatory clearance ffrom the welll.
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Figure 10-4: Potential Tre
eatment Site
e at Sterling Property

Figure 10-5: View of
o Sterling Prroperty (from
m Sterling Av
ve. looking ea
ast)
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10.2.2 Treatment
T
Site Ranking
g
Each site was scored based on speciific evaluation
n criteria wheere a score off 1 indicates thhat it scores bbest in
relation to
o the other sittes and 3 indiicates that it scores the woorst. Thereforre, the site with the lowestt total
score indiicates that it iss the most desirable locatio
on, when com
mpared to the other sites.
Based on the analysis and
a ranking provided
p
in Ta
able 10-1, thee Sterling Prooperty site waas determinedd to be
p
of th
he three sites for the follow
wing reasons:
the most preferred
1. The
T Sterling lo
ocation has th
he largest amo
ount of sewer flow available via gravityy flow.
2. The
T Sterling lo
ocation is loccated at a low
wer elevation aand does not require pumpping to divertt flow
to
o the WRP.
3. The
T District already owns th
he two parcells that make uup the Sterlingg property.
4. The
T area aroun
nd the Sterlin
ng property iss lightly deveeloped, is zonned as light coommercial annd has
feew immediatee residential neighbors.
n
Table 10-1: Treatm
ment Site Eva
aluation Matrrix

Evalua
ation Criteria
a

Site 1
District HQ
Q

Site 2
SBCFCD
D

Site 3
Sterling
g

Availability of Supply

3

2

1

Elevattion

3

2

1

Ease of
o Acquisition

1

3

1

Public Concern

3

3

1

Total Score

10

10

4

Overall Ranking

3

3

1

y to recharge facilities mu
ust be evaluaated as part of the overalll site selectiion process aand is
Proximity
considered in the rechaarge site selecction process described bellow.
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10.3 Recharge
R
Basin Siite Selecttion
10.3.1 Potential
P
Sites
The recyccled water prroduced by th
he proposed WRP wouldd be primarilyy used for G
GWR-RW witth the
potential to serve NP
PR customerss close to th
he distributio n system froom the proposed WRP tto the
g grounds. A number of sites
s
were ideentified as pootential rechaarge basin loocations withiin the
spreading
boundary of the Bunkeer Hill B grou
undwater basin
n.
ocations for the five rech
harge sites thhat were sellected for evvaluation baseed on
Figure 10-7 shows lo
r
produ
uced by Geosscience and th
he SBVWCD
D. The rechargge basins froom east to weest are
previous reports
listed as follows:
f
Site 1 – Santa Anaa River Spread
ding Groundss
k Spreading Grounds
G
Site 2 – Mill Creek
Site 3 – City Creek
k Spreading Grounds
G
Site 4 – Plunge Creeek Spreading
g Grounds
Site 5 – Redlands Recharge
R
Bassin
There are other potentiial spreading grounds in th
he northwest region of thee District servvice area, how
wever,
they are not
n considered
d to be as adv
vantageous because
b
they aare at a significantly higheer elevation aand/or
located a long distance from the potential
p
treatment plant siites along 5thh Street/Greennspot Road. T
These
locations were not considered for fu
urther evaluattion in this Stu
tudy. Geophysical survey iinvestigationss have
been cond
ducted for so
ome of the po
otential basin
ns. A descripttion of each of the potenttial recharge basin
locations is presented herein.
h
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Recharg
ge Site 1 - Santa Ana River
R
Spread
ding Ground
ds
The Santaa Ana River (SAR) spreaading ground
ds is an existting facility ooperated by the SBVWCD for
groundwaater recharge. The basins are
a located so
outh of the Diistrict Headquuarters and allong the Santaa Ana
River (seee Figure 10-8
8 for aerial viiew of the basins). The Diistrict’s Plant 125 is locateed within 0.1 miles
west of th
he recharge basins. The SA
AR spreading
g grounds is tthe primary rrecharge area for the SBVWCD
with the source
s
water originating
o
from the Santaa Ana River vvia Seven Oakks Dam and S
State Project W
Water
via the Metropolitan
M
Water
W
District of Southern California. Inn the water yeear 2011/2012, 30,000 acrre-feet
of water was
w recharged at the SAR
R spreading ground
g
(SBVW
WCD, 2012). The SBVW
WCD applied to the
State for water
w
rights licenses
l
for th
he diversion of
o water, andd received twoo licenses forr the diversionn of a
total of 10
0,400 acre-feeet per year (A
AFY) of Santaa Ana River w
water in 1945..
The spreaading groundss are comprissed of a numb
ber of constru
ructed rechargge basins wheere water from the
Santa Anaa River is div
verted into a series
s
of conccrete channel s and unlinedd canals and bbasins for arttificial
recharge of
o the ground
dwater basin. There is also the ability too divert State Project Wateer into the reccharge
basins.
Figure 10-8: Santa Ana
A River Sprreading Grou
unds

Source: SBVWCD, 201
12
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Table
e 10-2: Site Parameters
P
at Santa Ana River Spread
ding Ground
ds
Parameters

Site
e1

Size (Acreage))

64

Elevation (Feet)

1640

Recharge
R
Type
e

Diverted

In
nfiltration Rate
e (ft/day)

6

Recharge
R
Capacity (MGD)

195

Diluent Water Available
A

Santa Ana River water a
and State Pro
oject Water

Distance to Wa
ater Well

<0.1 mile to
o Plant 125

Recharge
R
activ
vity in last watter year (AF)

30,000

Recharg
ge Site 2 - Mill
M Creek Sp
preading Grrounds
Mill Creeek spreading
g grounds is another potential recharrge location that is curreently manageed by
SBVWCD
D. It is located
d south of thee SAR spread
ding grounds by Mill Creek. Figure 10--9 shows the aerial
view of th
he Mill Creek
k spreading grrounds. The source
s
water pprimarily com
mes from Milll Creek. It cann also
receive water
w
from otther nearby agencies. Th
he facilities cconnecting M
Mill Creek annd SAR spreeading
grounds provide
p
a greaat degree of flexibility of water that caan be diverteed to both reccharge facilitiies. In
1945, SBV
VWCD obtaiined the wateer rights to div
vert up to 100,400 AFY foor groundwateer recharge inn both
SAR and Mill Creek spreading
s
grounds. In the water
w
year 20011/2012, 18,000 AFY waas recharged at the
Mill Creek spreading ground
g
(SBVW
WCD, 2012).

Figurre 10-9: Mill Creek
C
Spread
ding Ground
ds

Sourcee: SBVWCD, 20
012
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Table 10-3: Site Parameters at Mill Creek Spreading Grounds
Parameters

Site 2

Size (Acreage)

66

Elevation (Feet)

1840

Recharge Type

Diverted

Infiltration Rate (ft/day)

3

Recharge Capacity (MGD)

64.5

Diluent Water Available

Santa Ana River water and State Project Water

Distance to Water Well

<2 miles from Plant 125

Recharge activity in last water year (AF)

18,000

Recharge Site 3 - City Creek Spreading Grounds
The existing City Creek spreading grounds are located north of 5th Street near Highway 210, within one
mile from Plant 40. Figure 10-10 shows an aerial view of the City Creek spreading grounds. It had
historically been used for surface water spreading of stormwater and runoff from City Creek and operated
by the SBVWCD. This site was considered as a potential site for additional stormwater capture and instream recharge in the 2012 Storm Flow and Capture Analysis report (Geoscience, 2012) conducted for
the SBVWCD. According to the most recent water balance model, 7,564 AFY of stormwater can be
recharged to groundwater at this location.
The City Creek spreading grounds is undeveloped and would require significant construction to
accommodate the discharge and dilution of IPR water into the spreading grounds. In 2011, this site was
evaluated for use as a diverted stormwater capture and recharge basin (Geoscience 2012). A planning
level cost estimate of $1.55 million was developed, which equates to $1.65 million in 2014 dollar. It
should be noted that this cost is a point of reference, however further analysis is required to determine
specific improvements required to use this basin for groundwater recharge of recycled water. The San
Bernardino County Flood Control District also owns a portion of the spreading grounds and would
require their approval and coordination to discharge IPR water into the spreading grounds
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Figure
e 10-10: City Creek Sprea
ading Ground
ds

Ta
able 10-4: Site
e Parameters
s at City Cre
eek Spreadin
ng Grounds
Parameters
s

Site 3

Size (Acrea
age)

45.6

Elevation (F
Feet)

1,260

Recharge Type
T

In--stream

Infiltration Rate
R
(ft/day)

6.7

Recharge Capacity
C
(MGD)

99.6

Diluent Watter Available

Natural runoff or storrmwater

Distance to
o Water Well

<
<1 mile from P
Plant 40

Recharg
ge Site 4 - Plunge Creek Spreading
g Grounds
The Plung
ge Creek spreeading groun
nds do not currently exist, but were connsidered as a potential loccation
for runofff and stormw
water rechargee in the 2012
2 Storm Flow
w and Capturre Analysis reeport (Geoscience,
2012). Th
his proposed location
l
is sou
uth of the sitee of the City Creek spreadding grounds;; south of 5th Street
and west of Highway 210. Figure 10-11 showss an aerial viiew of the prroposed Plunge Creek loccation.
g to the mostt recent waterr balance model, annual ggroundwater rrecharge projection using storm
According
water at th
his location averages
a
3,96
62 AFY (Geoscience, 20122). Currently,, no artificial recharge actiivities
take placee at this site.
The Plun
nge Creek sp
preading gro
ounds would require signnificant consstruction to accommodatte the
discharge and dilution of IPR waterr into the spreeading groundds. In 2011, thhis site was evaluated for uuse as
a diverted
d stormwater capture and recharge basin (Geosciennce 2012). A planning level cost estimate of
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$1.21 milllion was dev
veloped, which equates to $1.29 millionn in 2014 dolllar. It shouldd be noted thaat this
cost is a point of refeerence, howeever further analysis
a
is reequired to dettermine speccific improvem
ments
required to
t use this bassin for ground
dwater recharge of recycledd water.
Figure 10-11: Potential Plunge
P
Creek
k Spreading G
Grounds

Table 10-5: Site Parameters at Plunge Crreek Spreadiing Grounds
s
Parameters
s

Site 4

Size (Acrea
age)

37.6

Elevation (F
Feet)

1,220

Recharge Type
T

In--stream

Infiltration Rate
R
(ft/day)
Recharge Capacity
C
(MGD)

6.7
127.0

Diluent Watter Available

Natural runoff or storrmwater

Distance to
o Water Well

<0. 5 mile from P
Plant 40

Recharg
ge Site 5 - Recharge
R
Ba
asin at the City
C of Redllands Waterr Reclamatiion Plant
The City of Redlandss has a wateer reclamatio
on plant andd an adjacentt recharge basin. The orriginal
p
was a 10
0 MGD secon
ndary treatmeent plant whicch dischargedd the plant efffluent
wastewateer treatment plant
to an adjaacent rechargee basin for gro
oundwater recharge. The bbasin is locateed south of thhe Santa Ana River
between Alabama
A
Streeet and Highw
way 210, as shown
s
on Figgure 10-12. Inn 2004, the pplant was upggraded
to a 6 MG
GD tertiary water
w
reclamattion plant witth membrane bioreactor teechnology. Thhe WRP effluuent is
currently used for beneeficial reuse and
a is delivereed to the 1,0556 megawatt M
Mountainview
w Power Com
mpany
power plaant owned by
y Southern California
C
Ediison to supplly water to itts cooling toowers. Becausse the
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Redlands WRP effluen
nt water is dellivered to the power plant,, the adjacentt spreading baasins may nott be in
current usse and could potentially
p
bee an availablee recharge sitee. The potentiial availabilitty of this site needs
to be conffirmed with sttaff at the Citty of Redlands WRP.
If the spreeading basins are no longeer used by Red
dlands, this crreates a potenntial opportunnity for the D
District
to use thee spreading basins for grou
undwater recharge. This llocation is in close proxim
mity to the Stterling
Property site for a pottential WRP location;
l
therrefore, this w
would be an ideal locationn for receivingg IPR
water from the Sterlin
ng site. The recharge cap
pacity for thhe basins is not estimated in the avaailable
Geosciencce reports. Ho
owever, it is reasonable
r
to assume that tthe basins cann receive wateer in the rangge of 5
to 10 MG
GD, which is the
t size rangee of the origiinal wastewatter treatment plant. Additiional data from the
City of Redlands and further
f
analyssis is required
d to better chharacterize thiis recharge baasin and determine
the potenttial cost assocciated with up
pgrading the site
s for GWR
R-RW.
Figu
ure 10-12: Re
edlands Rec harge Basin

Table 10-6: Site
S Parametters at Redla
ands Recharg
ge Basin
Param
meters
Size (Acreage)
(
Eleva
ation (Feet)
Inside
e 100-year Flo
oodplain
Recha
arge Type
Infiltra
ation Rate (ft//day)
Recha
arge Capacity
y (MGD)

October 2014

Site 5
3
35
1,22
20
N
No
Diverte
ed
3
34.2

Diluen
nt Water Avaiilable

Santa A
Ana River wate
er

Distan
nce to Water Well

Non
ne
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10.3.2 Recharge
R
Site Ranking
Each site was scored based on speciific evaluation
n criteria wheere a score off 1 indicates thhat it scores bbest in
relation to
o the other sittes and 3 indiicates that it scores the woorst. Thereforre, the site with the lowestt total
score indiicates that it iss the most desirable locatio
on when com
mpared to the oother sites.
Based on the results illustrated
i
in Table 10-7, the Mill Creeek Spreadingg Grounds, R
Redlands Reccharge
d SAR Spread
ding Grounds were determiined to be thee most preferaable of the fivve sites.
Basin and
Table 10-7: Recha
arge Site Eva
aluation Matrrix
Site
e1
Santa Ana
Riv
ver

Site
e2
Miill
Cre
eek

Site
e3
Citty
Cre
eek

Site
e4
Plun
nge
Cre
eek

Site
e5
Redla
ands
Bas
sin

Existing Recharge
R
Infrrastructure

1

1

3

3

1

Diluent Water
W
Availability

1

1

3

3

2

Distance to Water Pro
oduction Wells
s

3

2

2

3

1

Total Sc
core

5

4

8

9

4

Overall Rank
king

2

1

3

3

1

Evaluatio
on Criteria

0-8 summarizzes the three preferred reecharge site’ss recharge caapacities andd proximity tto the
Table 10
proposed WRP at the preferred
p
Sterrling Site. It should be noteed that the SA
AR Spreadingg Grounds andd Mill
Creek Sprreading Grou
unds are currently utilized for
f artificial rrecharge by th
the SBVWCD
D and the Reddlands
Recharge Basin is currrently not ussed. Furtherr analysis is required to vverify the reccharge capaccity of
Redlands Recharge Caapacity.
Ta
able 10-8: Re
echarge Site Properties
Recharge
Capacity
(MGD)

Distance tto
Sterling Siite
(miles)

Santa Ana
A River Spreading Grrounds

126.0

8.0

Mill Cre
eek Spreading Grounds

64.5

11.0

Facility
y

Redlan
nds Recharg
ge Basin

34.2

1

3.8

Notes:
1. Estimated rech
harge capacitty is based on
n an infiltratio
on rate of 3 ft//day accordin
ng to data colllected
in
n the surround
ding area.
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10.4 Project Alternatives
The analysis presented above indicates that the highest ranking WRP site is the Sterling Property. This is
relatively close to the Redlands Recharge Basin, which is one of the highest ranking recharge sites. The
combination of a WRP at the Sterling Property with IPR recharge facilities at the Redlands Recharge
Basin appears to be the best combination.
It is recommended that the following the WRP at Sterling Property with IPR recharge at Redlands
Recharge Basin project alternative be further considered for implementation:
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Chaptter 11 Economic
c Evaluation
11.1 In
ntroduction
The purpo
ose of this chaapter is to pro
ovide a cost comparison
c
off potential operational scennarios under w
which
the Districct could augm
ment water su
upplies throug
gh GWR-RW,, while providding wastewaater treatmentt to its
customerss. Planning leevel cost estiimates were developed foor each operaational scenarrio along witth the
benefit prrovided in the form of a new
w water supp
ply.
Previous chapters in th
his report hav
ve identified flow projecttion and poteential locationns of the proposed
WRP an
nd associated
d infrastructu
ure, includin
ng pipelines,, pumping stations, andd potential basin
improvem
ments, which were presen
nted in techn
nical memoraanda for this Study. The Sterling Site and
Redlands Recharge Basin have beeen identified
d as the mostt viable sitess for wastewaater treatmennt and
groundwaater replenishm
ment, therefore this chapteer focuses on these locationns for the purrpose of compparing
costs and benefits associated with th
he following project
p
alternnatives:


No
N Project: The City of Saan Bernardino
o continues to treat all Disttrict wastewatter at the SBW
WRF



6 MGD WRP
P: The District treats curren
nt flows colleected east of tthe Sterling ssite at the proposed
WRP
W



10
0 MGD WRP
P: The Districct treats all wastewater
w
floows at the proposed WRP

The following section
ns summarizee the estimateed capital an d operations and maintennance (O&M) cost
informatio
on for each allternative whiile accounting
g for the valuue of water suppply generateed.

11.2 No
N Projec
ct Alterna
ative Costts
This sectiion presents the
t basis for capital
c
and O&M
O
costs as well as the bbenefit receivved by the value of
water pro
oduced as a reesult of no project implem
mentation, whhich requires the City of San Bernardiino to
continue to
t treat all of the District’s wastewater flows.
f
11.2.1 Capital
C
Costt
Capital co
osts associateed with the No
o Project Alteernative are a result of waastewater colllection system
m CIP
costs and are accounted
d for in the co
ost compariso
on provided hherein (Table 11-6).
11.2.2 O&M
O
Cost
The O&M
M cost consid
dered for this alternative in
ncludes the coost for the Diistrict to sendd wastewater to the
City of San Bernardin
no for wastew
water treatmen
nt. The Distriict anticipatees adding appproximately 11,500
omer connecttions by 2035. Each conn
nnection payss a monthly fee of $30.558 for
new wasttewater custo
wastewateer treatment services.
s
Projeecting these costs
c
based onn a constant rrate of growthh until 2035 rresults
in a total treatment
t
cosst of $195.8M
M or an averag
ge annual costt of $9.8M.
11.2.3 Value
V
of Watter Supply
There is no
n value of waater supply asssociated with
h this alternattive since all flows will bee sent to the C
City of
San Bernaardino and no
o new water su
upply is creatted.

11.3 Project
P
Allternative
e Cost
This sectiion presents the
t basis for capital
c
and O&M
O
costs as well as the bbenefit receivved by the value of
water produced as a reesult of impleementing a 6 MGD WRP and 10 MGD
D WRP. It shhould be noted that
there may
y be costs asssociated with
h project alteernatives thatt are not inccluded for thee cost compaarison
conducted
d herein. At the feasibilitty study stag
ge of planninng there is soome uncertaiinty as to whhether
specific project
p
compo
onents may orr may not be required. In order to perfo
form a cost coomparison annalysis
only confi
firmed requireed project com
mponents are included.
October 2014
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Water Recycling Plant
On-line research was conducted and identified the construction cost of eight MBR plants at capacities
between 4 and 12 MGD that were constructed between 1998 and 2012. This cost data was escalated to
2014 dollars and plotted against treatment capacity to develop a cost curve as the basis for determining
the potential cost for the District to implement a new MBR WRP. The resulting construction cost of a 6
MGD and 10 MGD WRP are presented in Table 11-1. It should be noted that these estimated costs are
based on cost curves and not site specific conditions. Cost estimates can be developed to a higher degree
of confidence in the future as better definition of the project evolves.
Table 11-1: Estimated Cost of Water Recycling Plant

1

Plant Capacity
(MGD)

Capital Cost
($M)

Design, Env, Admin1
($M)

6

49.1

12.3

Total
Cost
($M)
61.4

20.7

103.3

10
82.6
25% for design, environmental documentation, administration costs

Treated Water Conveyance System
A treated water conveyance system is required to convey tertiary effluent to the Redlands Recharge Basin
for GWR-RW. The system requires 18,000 LF of up to a 24-inch diameter pipeline to deliver up to 10
MGD of treated water flow to the recharge basin. Construction cost of the pipeline was estimated using a
per unit cost of $20 per inch-diameter per foot. Construction cost of the pumping station is estimated
based on construction cost curves from Pumping Station Design (Sanks et al., 1989). SBVMWD has
indicated it has rights to an existing 36-inch diameter pipeline that crosses the Santa Ana River in the
Alabama Street Bridge. SBVMWD has indicated that they would allow the District to utilize the 36-inch
pipeline. This estimate assumes that the District could use the existing pipeline at no additional cost. A
summary of the treated water conveyance system improvements cost for each project alternative are
shown in Table 11-2.
Table 11-2: Estimated Cost of Treated Water Conveyance System
Plant Capacity
(MGD)
6
1

Total Infrastructure Cost to Plant
($M)
9.9

10
12.2
25% for design, environmental documentation, administration costs

Design, Env, Admin1
($M)
2.5

Total Cost
($M)
12.4

3.0

15.2

Total Project Capital Cost
The cost estimates for each project component in the previous sections are presented based on projected
flow phasing in Table 11-3. Phased implementation of a 10 MGD plant may be a viable alternative for
the District. In the case that the District were able to take advantage of this approach due to the variables
discussed in Section 8.3.1, an initial capacity of 6 MGD could be provided allowing for future expansion
of the plant. While this approach presents the opportunity for savings associated with the WRP, treated
water conveyance costs would be sized for the ultimate capacity of 10 MGD. The total project cost
estimate is considered a planning-level cost estimate and is based on information available at this time.
The accuracy of the cost estimate will improve as greater project detail is developed over time.
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Table 11-3: Estim
mated Projec
ct Cost for V
Various Plantt Capacities1
6 MG
GD Ultimate
Cap
pacity ($M)

6M
MGD
Expand
dable to
10 MGD ($M)

10
0 MGD Ultim
mate
Capacity ($M
M)

Water Recycling
R
Plan
nt

61.4

61
1.4

103.3

Treated Water Conve
eyance System

12.4

15
5.2

15.2

Total Prroject Capita
al Cost
73.8
76
6.6
Costs incllude 25% for design,
d
environ
nmental docum
mentation, and aadministration

118.5

System
S
Components

1

11.3.2 O&M
O
Cost
Based on available cosst data from th
he Redlands Water
W
Recyclling Plant, thee O&M cost oof an MBR pllant is
approximately $1M peer MGD of caapacity. For th
he purpose off this Study, thhis conservatiive basis is ussed as
the basis for
f estimated O&M costs as
a presented in
i Table 11-44.
Tab
ble 11-4: Estiimated Annu
ual O&M Cos
st for the Proposed WRP
Plant Cap
pacity
(MGD
D)
6

Totall O&M
($
$M)
6
6.0

10

10
0.0

11.4 Project
P
Be
enefits
Project beenefits discusssed in this seection may prrovide additioonal value as a result of im
mplementationn of a
potable reeuse project. This value iss expressed monetarily
m
foor the purposse of perform
ming a compaarative
cost-benefit analysis. Benefits
B
discu
ussed are a ressult of the prooposed projecct alternative. Additional bbenefit
from recy
ycled water sales to customers for non
n-potable reusse water mayy be readily aavailable undder an
alternate project
p
config
guration. How
wever, the pro
oposed projecct configuratioon still providdes opportuniity for
future dev
velopment off a recycled water
w
distribu
ution system tthat could geenerate additional benefit to the
District. Project
P
benefits are discusssed below.
11.4.1 Value
V
Create
ed from Add
ditional Watter Resourc
ces Produce
ed
Each projject alternative has a diffferent beneffit associatedd with it bassed on the vvolume of efffluent
produced for GWR-RW
W. The valuee of water pro
oduced as a rresult of eachh project alterrnative is bassed on
the cost of
o imported SWP
S
water currently
c
used
d to rechargee the groundw
water basin, w
which is $6662/AF.
Recycled water producced for IPR will
w augment current groun
undwater rechharge practicees as existing SWP
supplies are
a diverted to
t surface WTPs
W
in orderr to support rregional increeases in dem
mand. The vallue of
water prod
duced by each
h project alterrnative is sum
mmarized in T
Table 11-5.
Table
e 11-5: Estim
mated Value of
o Water Cre ated from Prroposed WRP
Pla
ant Capacity
y
(MGD)

Purifie
ed Water Pro
oduced
(AFY)

Annual Value Create
ed from
P
Purified Wate
er
($M)

No Project

0

0

6

6,720

4.4

10

11,200

7.4
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It should be noted thaat the value of water produ
uced will be a major conssideration whhile evaluatinng and
negotiatin
ng institutionaal challenges and opportun
nities. Therefo
fore, the actuaal monetized value of this water
cannot bee determined at this time. For the purp
pose of the coost analysis ppresented bellow, this benefit is
treated ass a revenue sttream resultin
ng from the project.
p
Addittionally, the cost of imported SWP waater is
projected by the Metro
opolitan Water District off Southern Caalifornia to siignificantly iincrease over time.
i
will improve
i
the economic
e
ben
nefit to the Diistrict, if it prooduces its ow
wn water suppply via
The cost increase
GWR-RW
W.
11.4.2 Economic
E
Benefits
The Distrrict’s investm
ment in a reccycled water program willl result in aadditional bennefits to the local
economy. There are a variety of po
ossible metho
ods for determ
mining the loocal economiic impact resulting
from consstruction projeects of variou
us types. The Sacramento R
Regional Research Institutte (SRRI), whhich is
associated
d with the Sacramento
S
Area
A
Commerrce and Tradde Organizattion, has devveloped a toool for
estimating
g such benefiits specific to
o construction
n of water andd wastewaterr treatment faacilities in thee state
of Califorrnia. Accordin
ng to SRRI, it
i estimates a $1 million innvestment in infrastructuree and public w
works
projects generates
g
an additional
a
$82
25,858 of outp
put through inndirect and innduced activitties. Construccting a
new recyccled water faccility, with a capital cost of
o $118.5 milllion, would hhave additionnal financial im
mpact
to the loccal economy of $97 millio
on, providing
g a total finaancial benefit of $215.5 m
million to the local
economy. Further, con
nstruction of a new facility would generrate up to 1,4000 new jobs, approximatelly 800
of which are
a a direct reesult of the prroject and 600
0 of which aree a result of inndirect and innduced activitties.

11.5 Project
P
Allternative
e Cost Co
ompariso
on
A comparrative cost-beenefit analysis was perforrmed over a 20 year perriod accountinng for capitaal and
O&M cossts as well ass the value of
o water prod
duced in ordeer to determinne the potenttial impact onn rate
payers for the three project
p
alternaatives discusssed above. Itt should be nnoted that foor cost compaarison
purposes it is assumed that there is no
n escalation
n for value of water producced or in the ccost of treatm
ment at
the SBWR
RF. The cost comparison is summarized
d in Table 111-6.
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Table 11-6: 20-year Cost Comparison
No Project
($M)

6 MGD WRP
($M)

10 MGD WRP
($M)

District WRP

0

61.4

103.3

Treated Water Conveyance

0

12.4

15.2

Anticipated Wastewater System Improvements1

34.6

16.2

29.2

SBWRF Treatment Costs

195.8

100.2

0

District Treatment Costs

0

120

200

230.4

310.2

347.7

0

89.0

148.3

Net Costs

230.4

221.2

199.4

Average Monthly Cost Per Connection ($)3

37.79

36.29

32.71

Incremental Cost Per Connection ($)4

7.21

5.71

2.13

Incremental Percentage Rate Increase
Notes:

24%

19%

7%

District Cost Components

Total Costs
Value of Water Supply2

1. Anticipated wastewater system improvements are included to account for potential avoided costs
associated with project alternatives that could affect rates.

2. The value of water produced as a result of each project alternative is based on the cost of
imported SWP water currently used to recharge the groundwater basin, which is $662/AF.

3. Based on an average of 25,400 connections over 20 years.
4. Based on the current monthly cost per connection of $30.58
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Chapter 12 Implementation Strategies
Figure 12-1 summarizes the recommended implementation activities for the proposed project and
associated timeline highlighting key decision points. This timeline shows that it would take more than
two years after this Study is complete to start using recycled water for the GWR project operation.
The timeline assumes that many activities take place concurrently and that a progressive design-build
process is utilized for project construction, in order to meet the project milestone of being on-line by the
third quarter of 2017. Further discussion of construction strategy is discussed in Section 12.4.
Figure 12-1: Anticipated Implementation Timeline
Year

2014

2015

2016

2017

Feasibility Study
Supplemental Studies
Engineering Report
Regulatory Approval
Environmental Documents
Institutional / Financial Efforts
Public Outreach
Preliminary Design
Construction
Operation

12.1 Regulatory Strategy
Components and timelines required to obtain regulatory approval to proceed with the development of a
GWR-RW project in the District’s service area were developed based on the regulatory analysis
conducted for the Study (see Chapter 6), and input received from a preliminary discussion with the
Regulators. As noted in the regulatory analysis, authorization of a GWR-RW project would be the
responsibility of the DDW/SWRCB and the Santa Ana RWQCB.
The proposed project regulatory approval process addresses issuance of the GWR permit and
environmental documentation process.
12.1.1 GWR Permitting Process
Effective July 1, 2014, the California Department of Public Health Drinking Water Program (including
recycled water responsibilities) was transferred to the State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB)
and named the Division of Drinking Water (DDW). Also effective July 1, 2014, the CWC was amended
such that the SWRCB (and thus the DDW) may carry out the duties and authority granted to a RWQCB
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pursuant to Chapter 7 of the CWC (Water Reclamation sections 13500 – 13557, which include issuing
potable reuse permits). The transition in permitting responsibilities will evolve over the 2014/15 state
fiscal year. Thus, it is not clear at this time if the RWQCB will issue the GWR permit (as currently
practiced) or if this responsibility will be the primary responsibility of the DDW. Nevertheless, timely
approval of the proposed project will require close coordination and communication with DDW and
RWQCB, a process that was started during this study.
The process from planning to permit issuance involves a number of steps and collection of technical
information as outlined below. Additional information is provided in Chapter 6.
1. Project Sponsor Develops an Approved Outline for the Engineering Report: A GWR project
sponsor must submit an engineering report to DDW and RWQCB for review and in the case of
DDW for approval. To facilitate preparation and approval of the engineering report it is
recommended that the project sponsor work with DDW and RWQCB to develop an approved
outline for the report.
2. Project Sponsor Submits Draft Engineering Report and ROWD: Typically both the draft
engineering report and ROWD are submitted at the same time. The engineering report must
describe how the proposed project will meet the final GWR Regulations, the RWQCB Water
Quality Control Plan (Basin Plan), and applicable State Policies. Preparation of the engineering
report involves compilation of substantive information and studies that address topics including
but not limited to:
o Project Overview and Participants
o Description of Project Facilities
o Source Control Program
o Water Quality Characterization of Raw Wastewater and Tertiary Recycled Water
o Description of the Groundwater Basin (Hydrogeology, Water Rights, Water Quality,
Location of Drinking Water Wells)
o Groundwater Recharge Impacts Based on Modeling
o Diluent Water Sources, Water Quality, Source Water Assessment
o Anti-degradation Assessment
o Pathogen Control
o Response Retention Time
o WRF and Spreading Basin Operations
o Contingency Plan
o Proposed Monitoring Plan (Recycled Water, Diluent Water, Groundwater)
3. Engineering Report Review and Approval: There are no statutory or regulatory deadlines for
review or approval of the engineering report. The approval process is typically iterative, requiring
modifications to the report as the review process progresses. Once approved, the DDW will issue
an approval letter for the report.
4. Project Sponsor Holds Public Hearing: Upon approval of the engineering report, the project
sponsor in coordination with DDW would schedule and hold a public hearing. At the conclusion
of the hearing, based on the approved engineering report and evidence provided at the hearing,
DDW would issue a letter indicating that the proposed project meets all statutory and regulatory
requirements. DDW no longer intends to issue Findings of Fact and Conditions for projects now
that the GWR Regulations have been promulgated.
5. RWQCB or DDW Issues Tentative Permit, Receives Public Comments, and Holds Permit
Hearing: Depending on which agency assumes primacy for permitting, either the RWQCB or
DDW would issue a tentative permit (WDRs and WRRs) for public review and comment. A
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permit hearing date would be set (by the RWQCB or SWRCB), and a public hearing would be
held for the tentative permit. The permit would be adopted at the hearing and go into effect
immediately. A project sponsor may petition the permit to the SWRCB if it does not agree with
the requirements.
12.1.2 CEQA / NEPA Documentation
The District must complete the California Environmental Quality Act requirements prior to
issuance of the GWR permit. The CEQA process can be conducted concurrently with the
preparation of the engineering report and/or facility planning/design. If the proposed project
seeks federal funding, then the District must also satisfy the requirements of the National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), which although similar to CEQA, has its own unique
requirements and typically takes a longer time for approval versus CEQA documentation. A few
of the substantive differences between NEPA and CEQA are as follows:


NEPA generally requires that any cost/benefit analysis prepared for the project be incorporated
into or attached to the EIS. Incorporation of cost/benefit information is optional under CEQA
unless it constitutes the basis for rejecting an environmentally superior alternative.



NEPA requires that the project and each of the alternatives be analyzed equally and compared.
Under CEQA, the analysis of significant effects of alternatives can be evaluated in less detail than
the effects of the proposed project; however, each environmental issue should still be addressed
for each alternative to allow for comparison of impacts with the proposed project.



CEQA requires agencies to implement feasible mitigation measures. CEQA also requires the
preparation of a Mitigation Monitoring or Reporting Program.



The standards of significance under NEPA generally are less sensitive than under CEQA.



It is generally the case that the time commitment for a NEPA process involving an EIS will be
longer than the CEQA process.

12.2 Institutional Arrangements
There are several entities that require involvement in the implementation of this project. Several of them
have been engaged on a preliminary basis; however, further institutional coordination is required in order
to establish a cooperative strategy that proves to be mutually beneficial for all parties. This section will
highlight specific issues that must be addressed with specific project stakeholders.
City of San Bernardino


Wastewater Treatment: The District must come to an agreement with the City of San
Bernardino regarding the District’s plans to treat wastewater flows currently treated by SBWRF.
This will result in modifications to the JPA.

City of Redlands




Recharge Facility Site: The District must engage with the City of Redlands to discuss the
potential use of the recharge basins located adjacent Redlands Wastewater Treatment Facility.
An agreement must be made in order to move forward developing the project with the planned
use of this site.
Production Wells: Groundwater modeling conducted as part of this study has suggested that
nearby production wells may not be adversely impacted as a result of GWR-RW at the Redlands
Recharge Basin, however further analysis is required as part of the Engineering Report to
confirm that this is the case. In the case that recycled water has insufficient travel time in the
basin and Redlands potable water wells are adversely impacted, such wells may need to be taken
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out of service. Under such circumstances, it is anticipated that the District would be responsible
for either modifying the wells with well packers to force the well to withdraw from levels
without recycled water and/or providing a means of producing an equal amount of replacement
water to the City of Redlands; however, specific terms are to be negotiated.
San Bernardino Valley Municipal Water District






Diluent Water: The District should engage with the SBVMWD in discussions regarding how to
optimize the existing groundwater recharge and management operations of the SBVMWD
toward credits for any required levels of dilution water credits. SBVMWD is engaged in
significant groundwater recharge activities that potentially represent acceptable levels of dilution
water credits. By working collaboratively with SBVMWD and the RWQCB, there is a
significant opportunity for the District to meet the regulatory requirements while enhancing the
overall groundwater management strategies of SBVMWD.
Diluent Water Infrastructure: The District should engage with SBVMWD to discuss the
potential for utilizing SBVMWD’s existing imported water conveyance systems in order to
deliver diluent water for GWR-RW.
Habitat Conservation Plan: The District should explore possibilities of mutually beneficial
opportunities for recycled water development with the SBVMWD.

San Bernardino Valley Water Conservation District






Recharge Facility Site: In the event that the use of the SAR Spreading Grounds or Mill Creek
Spreading Grounds as a site for GWR-RW is selected, this will require the approval of the
SBVWCD. An agreement must be made in order to move forward developing the project with the
planned use of this site.
Diluent Water: The District must engage SBVWCD in discussions regarding the use of SAR
water and stormwater as diluent. The District could utilize the SAR supply that SBVWCD
allocates to groundwater recharge on an annual basis, however depending on the location of the
selected recharge site, this supply may need to be conveyed to an alternate location from
SBVWCD’s current recharge activities. Altering SBVWCD’s groundwater recharge location may
require a hydrogeological analysis to evaluate the impact and confirm that the altered recharge
activities will provide comparable benefits to the basin.
Stormwater: The District must engage SBVWCD in discussions regarding the use of existing
stormwater diversion and conveyance infrastructure in order to utilize stormwater as diluent
water.

12.3 Funding Strategies
12.3.1 Sources of Capital Funding
A variety of options exist for the District to secure capital funding of the project. The following potential
funding sources are discussed in this section:


Grants and Loans



Municipal Revenue Bonds



State Revenue Bonds



Revenue Sources
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Grants and Loans
Grant funds and loans may be available from State or Federal agencies for eligible projects. Table 12-1
summarizes potential GWR-RW project funding sources.
The State Revolving Fund (SRF) Loan Program provides low-interest loan funding for construction of
publicly-owned wastewater treatment facilities, local sewers, sewer interceptors, water reclamation
facilities, as well as, expanded use projects, such as implementation of non-point source projects or
programs and stormwater treatment. Available loan amounts range from $200 to $300 million annually.
Under the general terms of the program, loans with a 30-year term carry an interest rate equal to one-half
the most recent State General Obligation Bond Rate, typically 2.5% to 3%. However, in response to the
current drought, the SWRCB has made a total of $800 million in SRF loans funds available at 1%, 30year terms. The application process is continuous, but it is recommended that the District initiate this loan
application process as soon as practical as there is no obligation to finalize a loan if alternative funding is
secured by the District.
Table 12-1: Grant and Loan Programs
Program
Water Recycling
Facilities Planning
Grant Program

Agency
SWRCB

Status

Summary

Active

Covers 50 percent of eligible costs up to
$75,000 for facility planning for recycled
water facilities and distribution system
projects.
Covers 25 percent of eligible costs up to
$5 million grants for construction of
recycled water facilities and distribution
system projects. Low interest SRF
Loans are also available through this
program.

Water Recycling
Construction Funding
Program

SWRCB

Active

Prop 84 Round 3
Implementation Grant

DWR & SWRCB

Under
Development
(Spring 2015)

Prop 84 Integrated Regional Water
Management Plan (IRWMP) Grant

Prop 1 Water Quality,
Supply, and
Infrastructure
Improvement Act of
2014

DWR & SWRCB

Under
Development

$510 million allocated to IRWMP and
$725 million for Water Recycling

Awaiting
reauthorization

$21.5 million in competitive grants for
water reuse and recycling projects.
Construction funds only for projects
specifically authorized by U.S.
Congress.

Title XVI WaterSMART
Program

United States
Bureau of
Reclamation
(USBR)

Municipal Revenue Bonds
Municipal Revenue Bonds are long-term debt obligations for which the revenue of the issuer is pledged
for payment of principal and interest. The security pledged is that the project will be operated in such a
way that sufficient revenues will be generated to meet debt service obligations.
Typically, issuers provide assurances to bondholders that funds will be available to meet debt service
requirements through two mechanisms: provision of a debt service reserve fund or a surety and a pledge
to maintain a minimum coverage ratio on the outstanding revenue bond debt. To the extent that the
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borrower can demonstrate achievement of coverage ratios higher than required, the marketability and
interest rates on new issues may be more favorable.
State Revenue Bonds
Since this is a long term plan and there is interest in the California State Legislature to support water
recycling through State Bonds, there will likely be additional State Bond money that will be available at a
future date. For example, Proposition 84, which was passed in the November 2006, allocates up to $1
billion to Integrated Regional Water Management Plan (IRWMP) projects. Hence, the agencies should
inform their state legislators of the project plan to gain their political support, which may take upwards of
two years to accomplish.
Certificate of Participation Bonds
Certificate of Participation (COP) Bonds are tax-exempt bonds secured with revenue from an equipment
or facility lease. While technically avoiding long-term debt through utilizing a COP bond, the District
may obtain resources needed for implementing capital improvements without having to obtain a public
vote while complying with California debt limitation laws. COP’s are structured such that the ownership
of the facility, land, or equipment may be vested in a third party entity that would then lease the asset
back to the District, providing use or occupancy of the asset in return for lease payments from the
District’s general fund. The third party entity assigns the lease payments to a trustee, who then remits
payment to investors of the COPs.
Revenue Sources
Revenue sources typically fall into the categories of connection fees, water availability standby charges,
system charges, property taxes, and commodity rates.
Connection fees are a commonly used funding source that are paid by developers or individual new
connections for the equivalent cost of constructing new water facilities to serve other users to offset the
demand created by the development. Connection fees are determined by the overall costs, the allocation
to these costs to various benefit zones and the number of new connections expected in each of the benefit
zones.
Commodity rates are the per volume unit rates the purveyor charges for supplying water. For this project,
it is likely that a water extraction fee would be established for removing water from the recharged
groundwater. Also, many banking programs charge a volumetric (commodity) fee per AF of storage per
year. This then would be passed along to ultimate consumers by the retailing agency.
Summary
Given the timing of the project, the most promising source of funding is the Water Recycling Funding
Program offered by the SWRCB. The District should apply for the facilities planning grant as well as the
construction loan/grant options offered under this program. Retroactive funding of eligible construction
costs incurred on or after January 1, 2004, will be available for projects that have started construction
prior to receiving a funding commitment from the SWRCB.
Another viable source of funding for the project is Proposition (Prop) 84 dollars provided through the
IRWMP process. Although the District is a member agency of the Upper Santa Ana Region IRWMP, the
region has not gone through the Department of Water Resources’ (DWR) Regional Acceptance Process in
order to be eligible for such funding. The Upper Santa Ana Region IRWMP is currently being revised in
preparation for eligibility in future grant programs. Depending on the timing of completion of the
IRWMP and regional acceptance process, the District may benefit from applying for the 2015 Prop 84
Round 3 Implementation Grant. The District should therefore line up the project through the IRWMP
process.
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Additionally, the District should track the progress of funding opportunities from the Proposition 1 Water
Quality, Supply, and Infrastructure Improvement Act of 2014.
Realistically, an outside source of funding would not cover the entire capital cost for the project, so some
form of local funding, such as a bond or certificates of participation will be needed. The most appropriate
source of local funding would need to be established through the development of a financial plan. The
debt from capital funding as well as O&M costs would be paid through revenue sources, which typically
fall into the categories of connection fees, water availability standby charges, system charges, commodity
rates, and property taxes.

12.4 Construction Strategy
The District is facing the challenge of implementing a WRP prior to completion of new residential
developments in the service area that would otherwise drive significant capital improvements to the
wastewater collection system required to deliver sewer service to new residents. In order to meet this
schedule the WRP must be operational by the third quarter of 2017, which requires several
implementation tasks to occur simultaneously as indicated in Figure 12-1. The facilities planning, design,
and construction activities must all be compressed into a two year period. The optimal way to facilitate
such a schedule would be to employ a progressive design-build (DB) construction process. There are
several advantages to utilizing such a process when compared to a typical design-bid-build (DBB)
process. Recent increased use of collaborative project delivery methods such as progressive DB has
resulted in owners reporting quality projects being delivered on time and within budget. This section
provides an overview of each of the progressive DB and DBB processes, describes advantages and
disadvantages, and recommends strategies for successful implementation of a DB construction project.
12.4.1 Traditional Design-Bid-Build
The traditional DBB process typically involves the owner, designer, and builder for implementing a
construction project. The designer and builder operate under separate contracts with the owner. The
owner typically selects a designer based on qualifications and a detailed proposal specific to the project.
The designer prepares bid documents, working with the owner to provide a design that meets the project
needs, while managing estimated costs and implementation challenges. The final design package is issued
for public bid so that general contractors have an opportunity to compete for the construction contract.
The general contractor becomes responsible for constructing the project and securing any necessary
subcontractors. Often times the designer may play a role in construction support services during the
construction process in order to resolve any construction issues and approve the use of specific equipment
and materials selected by the contractor for installation. The general contractor hands over the project to
the owner upon completion.
12.4.2 Progressive Design-Build
The progressive DB process typically involves the owner and a design/build entity under a single
contract. In this arrangement, the designer/builder takes on any risks associated with design flaws. In
some cases the designer/builder are two separate entities teamed to work together during implementation.
The owner typically selects the designer/builder based on qualifications and negotiates a guaranteed
maximum price (GMP) for the project when the project has been sufficiently defined. The District’s
headquarters facility was successfully constructed utilizing a design-build delivery method. The owner
works closely with the designer/builder during the design and construction processes, while managing
estimated costs and implementation challenges. If the owner accepts the GMP, then the designer/building
is authorized to begin construction activities prior to completion of final design as appropriate. The owner
has the opportunity to provide input during design and construction. The project is handed over to the
owner upon completion. Advantages related to utilizing a progressive DB process are discussed in detail
below:
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Cost
The DB construction process provides a more efficient use of the owner’s funding for a project. In a
traditional DBB process, owners invest in the procurement of a designer and builder separately. These
two separate procurement processes can be costly and time consuming for owner as well as the designer
and builder. One cost related challenge presented in DB projects is that a detailed construction cost
estimate cannot be developed prior to committing to the project since it has not yet been designed.
However, this presents the owner with the opportunity to customize the design with the designer/builder
and meet the planned budget. Other cost savings opportunities associated with DB when compared to
DBB are as follows:


Communication efficiencies and integration between design, construction engineering, and
construction team members throughout project schedule;



Reduced construction engineering and inspection costs to the owner when these quality control
activities and risks are transferred to the design-builder;



Fewer change orders resulting from more complete field data and earlier identification and
elimination of design errors or omissions that might otherwise show up during the construction
phase;



Reduced potential for claims and litigation after project completion as issues are resolved by the
members of the DB team; and



Shortened project timeline that reduces the level of staff commitment by the DB team.

Schedule
The need for an aggressive schedule is the primary driver for utilizing a progressive DB process for
implementation of the District’s WRP. By streamlining the designer/builder procurement process and
beginning construction simultaneously with design, the owner has the opportunity to significantly reduce
the implementation schedule. Additionally, early contractor involvement enables construction engineering
considerations to be incorporated into the design phase, which enhances the constructability of the
engineered project plans and reduces time spent on change orders in a DBB process.
Quality
The progressive DB process promotes greater focus on quality control and quality assurance associated
with the continual involvement of the design team throughout implementation. Additionally, project
innovations may be customized based on owner requests, unforeseen project needs, and/or contractor
capabilities. Other benefits associated with owner interaction in a DB process include:


Cost analysis of project of available component options can be made as the project progresses;



Scope adjustments can be made as necessary due to capital constraints; and



Owner may provide input on the use of local subcontractors.

Table 12-2 provides a summary of advantages and disadvantages to the owner when implementing a
progressive DB construction project.
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Table 12-2: Pros and Cons of Progressive Design-Build Process
Advantages


Fast and inexpensive procurement process



Reduced design/construction schedule



Capital budget management



Flexibility to complete work based on funding



Increased participation in project development



Better opportunities for local subcontracting

Disadvantages


Construction cost is unknown at contract signing



Cost is determined through negotiated and
competitive processes

12.4.3 Progressive Design-Build Success Strategies
The following strategies are intended to assist owners in implementing a successful DB process:


Choose a qualified project team to work with;



Consider the approach presented by the potential designer/builder;



Establish a process for making decisions efficiently;



Involve key stakeholders early in the design process;



Conduct regular meetings with designer/builder senior management to review project status and
issues;



Jointly address permitting issues, track them, and press agencies for action;



Manage land acquisition and construction easements as early as possible;



Communicate capital availability and constraints and integrate in the project execution plan; and



Celebrate interim success milestone.
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